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WASHTENAW IN WAR
Eloquent Memorial Address

of Gen. B. M. Cutcheon.

A LONG ROLL OF HEROES

Who Went^to the Front from
This County.

The Awful Carnage In the Brave
Twentieth Michigan Which Was
Largely Raised in the County of
Washtenaw.

A fair sized audience assembled at
University hallTuesday evening to listen
to the Memorial program arranged for
S o'clock. At the hour the Columbian
organ, at wnich was seated Prof. L.
Benwick.gave forth music when filled
the hall and resounded over the cam-
pus. At the close of this opening
music, James K. Sage sang with pleas-
ing effeot "Hail to the Flag.", Miss
Davis acting as pianist. Rev. Henry
Tatlock read a portion of Scripture be-
ginning with, "liay not up for your-
selves treasures on earth.'' Rev. J.
Mill s Gelston then offered prayer.
The "Sword of Bunker Hill " was then
sung by Gerald Brown. It was rend-
ered with great appreciation and effect.
Master Brown has a fine voice and he
sang the old familiar song so that the
words could be distinctly heard and he
captured the audience completely.

Commander Wm. A Clark then
gave the. G. A. R. introductory to
Memorial Day Services after which
Wm. K. Childsrecited Lincoln's Gettys
burg speech in a very effective manner.

A quartette composed of Miss Camp-
bell, Mr. Low, Mrs. Dayton and Mr.
Allinendinger then sang "Tenting on
the Old Camp Ground," Mr. Low
taking the solo part. It was feelingly
rendered. "The Last Salute," by Mrs.
Thos. C. Trueblood, was given in her
usual faultless style. Miss Elizabeth
Campbell then sang the "Battle Hymn
of the Republic," with audience join-
ing in the chorus.

The address of the evening was
given by Gen. B. M. Cutcheon, of
Grand Rapids, on "Some Washteuaw
Men and Companies of the War." He
said in part that it was 34 years, the
average life of a generation of men,
since the armies of the confederacy
furled their flags. Then the boys in
blue came marching home again, and
once more the Grand Army took its
place in the ranks of peace and did its
full share in rebuilding the prosperity
of the nation which four years of war
had prostrated. But there was a vast
number who never returned. Their
graves marked the march of our
armies from Bull Run to Appomattox.
As the years rcll away their memory
does not fade but with each returning
spring new wreathes are placed on their
graves and once more we recall the
faces and forms of the dear comrades
who stood* by our side in the awful
days from 1861 to 1865.

He apologized to the veterans of
other organizations and from other
states for confining his address chiefly
to the men who went out from Wash-
tenaw county. When the first call tor
troops came two of the companies
which made up the First Infantry
(three months men) came from Wash-
tenaw county. The "Stuben Guards"
from Ann Arbor and the "Ypsilanti
Light Guards." These companies
rendered good service until after the
battle of Bull Run when they returned
home. Washtenaw also sent two com-
panies into the fourth regiment the
"Bary Guard" of Ann Arbor, which
became Company D, and the "Union
Guard,/' of Dexter, which became
Company K. In the latter company

t an oid school mate of mine,
Lieut. Harrison H. Jeffords. Al-
though he went out as a subaltern in
the 10th company, his merit and gal-
antry secured his promotion in the
spring of 1862 to the colonelcy of his
regiment. He was an officer of un-
questioned bravery, 'Svho ciiired to
lead where any dared to follow." On
the memorable 2d of July, 1803, in
the teriffic haad to hand struggle in the
wheatfield at Gettysburg, Col.
Jeffords fell, pierced with a bayonet
wound while attempting to rescue the
flag of his regiment.

In the Sixth Infantry Regiment
went the "Saline Sharpshooters" as
Co.F. Of this company I am unable to
speak in detail, as distinct from the
regiment, but we know that it render-
ed good service in the distant "depart-
ment of the Gulf."

Among the regiments organized in
the summer or 1861 was "Stockton's
Independent Regiment," recruited
under ihe immediate orders of the
secretary of war. It was not until
after the first 15 infantry regiments
had been raised that it was recognized
as a state regiment, and received the

n of the "Sixteenth Michi-
gan."

In chis regiment when it went to the
front, in September 1861, went Major
Norval B. Welch, a son of Ann Arbor.
and a graduate of the law department
of this university, and whose name
your Grand Army Post beam

When Col. Stockton was captured
at the battle of Gaines' Milll , in front
of Richmond, June 27, 1863, Major
Welch took charge of the reginiBnt and
commanded it through the remainder
of that campaign, until after the battle

of Malvern Hill , when he was ordered
home to recruit the decimated regi-
ment. And sadly did it need it. In
the fight at Gaines' Mil l it lost three
officers and 46 men killed on the field,
and eight offiers and 163 men wounded
and missing making a total of 220
officers and men.

On the muster out of Col. Stockton
in May 1863, Major Welch became
colonel of the regiment. I knew Col.
Welch well, though not intimately.
He was a handsome, knightly and
chivalric young officer, at that time
but 25 years old.

Many are the times I have met him
as a student, upon this campus, and
at the last it was my sad fortune to
see his body borne from the field at
Poplar Springs Church, below Peters-
burg, Va., Sept. 30, 1864.

I t was while I was engaged in organ-
izing my Company B, for the 20th
Michigan, at Ypsilanti, in July 1862,
that I heari him make a most thrilling
and patriotic speech, in the court house
grounds in this city, in which he de
scribed the battles of Gaines Mil l and
Malvern Hill .

On the evening of the 29th of Sep-
tember, 1864, I visited him and dined
with him in his tent near the Welden
Railroad. We talked of tli8 university,
and of the men we knew there, and of
the university men who had made
their record in the war.

He was then the colonel command-
ing the 16th and I had then for nearly
a year been colonel commanding the
20th.

We littl e dreamed that it was the
last time we were to meet alive. As I
mounted my horse, and grasped the
colonel's hand at parting, he said,
"Colonel, the next fight I get into I
am going for a star or six feet of
ground." I t was a littl e past noon of
the next day, as I rode at the head of
my command into the"Peeble'sfarm,"
I met our men bearing the body of Col.
Welch in a blanket. He had fallen
gloriously at the head of his regiment,
leading them with rash intrepidity in
a charge upon the enemy's redoubt.
So went out in premature eclipse a life
of great promise of brilliancy.

The next distinctively Washtenaw
county company was the "Normal
School Company," under Captuin
Gabriel Campbell, of the 17th Michi-
gan.

The regiment was under tho com-
mand of Col. Wm. H. Withington, of
Jackson, a most gallant and intrepid
officer. The 17th left the state on
the 27th day of August, 1862, and
within 20 days thereafter was engaged
in two great battles, in which they
won imperishable honor and renown.

At the battle of South Mountain,
fought on the 24th of Sept., the 17th
lost 27 killed and 114 wounded, a
total of 141; and in the battle of An-
tietam,three days later.it lost 18 killed
and 87 wounded, a total of 105, mak-
ing an aggregate loss of 246. In this
early baptism of blood the '"Normal
School Company" E, bore its full and
honorable share. It was my good for-
tune to see much of the 17th from the
time we went to the front in the same
week, until the end of the war, as we
always served in the same division,
(Wilcox's,) and most of the time in
the same brigade. I saw them in the
bloody fight at Campbell's Station and
Knoxville, Tenn., and at the Wilder-
ness and Spottsylvania. In the latter
battle they were nearly annihilated,and
thereafter the remnant served at divi-
sion headquarters, as provost guard.
It is probable that no Michigan regi-
ment gained greater celebrity in a
singl-s battle than did the 17th by its
charge at South Mountain. There-
after it was known as "The Stonewall
Regiment."

But now I come to speak of the regi-
ment most intimately connected with
this county, city and this university, I
mean, of course, the 20th Michigan In-
fantry.

On the morning of the loth day of
July, 1862, Governor Austin Blair is-
sued his proclamation calling for Mich-
igan's quota of the "300,000 More,"
called for by President Lincoln.

It was proposed to raise one regi-
ment from each of the six congressional
districts, and also one, (the 24th,) from
the county of Wayne. That same
morning, as soon as the office of the
adjutant general was open, 1 was
sworn into the service of tho United
States as a second lieutenant, with
authority to recruit a company for the
20th Michigan, (to be raised m the
third congressional district,) being the
first man mustered in under that call.
Almost one-half of that regiment was
recruited from Washtenaw county.
My Company B, from Ypsilanti and
vicinity, Companies D and H from
Aun Arbor and neighborhood, Com-
pany K, from Chelsea and about one-
half of Co. F, which was organized at
Grass Lake, was recruited from the
western part of Washtenaw county.
Every officer of the two Ann Arbor
companies was a university man. Ot
Co. D the captain was C. B. Grant,
now chief justice of the supreme court.
His lieutenants were Roswell P. Car-
penter, class of '62, and David E.
Ainsworth, class of '(S3 Captain
Carpenter, then of Co. K, and Lieuten-
ant Ainsworth, then commanding his
company, were both killed in the battle
of Spottsylvania, May 12, 1864, within
a few minutes of each other.

The officers -of Company H were
Wendell D Wiltsie, captain, a grad-
uate of the law department First Lieu-
tenant Edward P. Pitkin, a graduate of
both the classical course and the law
department and Walter McCallnin, a

^Continued on fourth page.j

SENT BACKJB Y PING
The Governor Threatens to

Veto University Bill .

MANY VISITORS.

WANTS IT ONE FIFTH MILL

Sent His Message In This
Afternoon.

Appropriations Increased Five Million
He Wants to Cut University Off
$46,000—Its Only an Educational
Institution Anyway.

Lansing, Mich., June I,—(Special to
Daily Argus)—Tfce governor's threat-
ened message recommending recall of
university measure and the reduction
of the tax from one-fonrth to one-fifth
of a mill was sent to the legislature
this afternoon. He assigned the same
reasons that he did in yesterday's
messages, relating to the Jackson
prison and the Agricultural college.

BRITTON.

Lansing, Mich., May 31.—Governor
Pingree has become alarmed on ac-
count of lavish appropriations of the
present legislature and wil l send a
message to both houses asking them to
call for the return of appropriation
bill s which have been passed. The
governor suggested that the appropria-
tions be greatly reduced and threatened
to interpose a veto unless the reduc-
tions as suggested are made.

The total appropriations of the leg-
islature for the next two years would
he says would be over $9,000,000,
which is $5,000,000 in excess of the
appropriations for the past two years.

The message also recommends that
steps be taken to provide for the taxa-
tion ot property which is now escaping
altogether.

Lansing, Mich., June 1.—(Special)
—Another appropriation message is be-
ing prepared in the governor's office
this morning. It wil l request the re-
oall of the university and central
normal school appropriation bills.
The governor desires the former re-
duced from one-fourth to one-fifth of a
mill,making a reduction of about $46,-
000 a year. The normal school bill
provides for building two wings on
the present building. The governor
recommends that tbis be cut in two,
and only one wing be provided for now.

What the governor is trying to do
more than really to reduce the U. of M.
income, is to use this measure as a
club to bring about his railroad legis-
lation. He withes in this way to get a
corporation taxation measure passed in
place of the Atkinson measure.—Editor.

SATS IT'L L BE SIGNED.

In an interview with William Jud-
son, be stated to the Daily Argus:
"A s far as the governor is concerned
he would like to s»e the fourth-mill
bill become a law, but he would, also,
like to see this increased appropriation
paid by the corporations which are now
not taxed. That is all, and I think
i t wil l come out all right."

WBITTEN EARLIER.
The Lansing correspondent of the

Detroit Free Press in speaking of Gov.
Pingree's suddenly expressed deesire
for economy says:

"He also had a talk with Senator
Ward regarding the measure giving
the university a tax of one-fourth of a
mill instead of one-sixth of a mill and
intimated that it would b6 desirable to
have the bill l recalled and the time for
giving it effect changed, so that the
additional tax wil l not have to be col-
lected for at least a year or perhaps
two years. This would make a saving
of $135,000."

If the governor's desire is carried out
the university would be starved out
for a year or possibly two years, as the
bill repeals the one-sixth mill tax.
The saving the governor would make
on his bill would be only about one-
fortieth of what he puts the increase in
appropriations at

CAN'T SETTLE IT.

Dexter is Unable to Locate its Gov-
ernment Cannon,

The G. A. R. post, of Dexter, has
been unable to settle the location of
the cannon received from the general
government and for which the citizens
of the village raised §90 for a pedestal.
There seems to be two factious in tho
post neither one of which is disposed
to give in to the other. One wants
the monument erected on the village
park and the other at the cemetery.
The monument would undoubtedly
have been erected on the village park
had the council allowed the cannon to
come to the end of tne point, so that if
a person stepped off the walk he would
run against it. But the council wanted
the monument set seven feet baok and
trouble arose. It would have been
dedicated last Fourth of July had it
not been for an inability to settle the
location. It was to have been settled
in time for Memorial day this year,
but that date has passed and Dexter is
yet without its cannon. May the mat-
ter be straightened out during the
coming mouth. Tne cannon is a siege
gun accompanied by 12 balls.

Tisn't safe to be a day without Dr.
Thomas's Eclectric Oil in the house.
Never can tell what moment an acci-
dent is going to happen.

Whitmore Lake Will be Full Thi
Year.

Ex-County Clerk William N. Ste/ens
returned this morning from Whitmore
Lake, where he had spent Sunday
with his cousin, Albert Stevens, of the
Lake house. Mr. Stevens is a pretty
husky youth of 86 years. His iamily
object somewhat to his going out to the
Jake without being chaperoned kby one
of his great grand children. Mr.
Stevens says his cousin has made large
additions to tha Lake house which wil l
be completed within a week. Sunday
evening there were 60 people at supper.
Mr. Stevens expects his usual Columbus
and Bowling Green guests for the
summer. Last year the party was so
large he could not accommodate them
all, although he had engaged every
spare room in the village. This year
with the addition to the house and the
cottages that have been bnilt, the guests
wil l be more numerous than ever.

LIGHTNING PRANKS.

Kills Cattle and Sheep in Washtenaw
County.

Lightning did considerable damage
in this ccunty last Saturday. Among
other places where it struck was the
farm of Charles Wheeler in Webster,
where it killed five cows and a steer.
They stood in a field with their noses
close to a barbed wire fence. Two
trees along the fence on opposite sides
of the cattle were struck by lightning.
I t is supposed the electricity ran along
the wire for the cattle had fallen just
as if they had been fastened in their
stalls. They were insured in the
Washtenaw Mutual.

George Nordman, of Pittsfield, had
four ewes and two lambs killed under
a tree. They were also insured in the
Washtenaw Mutual.

Rumor has it that the barn of Mr.
Backus, of Webster, was also struck
and a horse belonging to a hired man
was killed.

DIVORCE WAS REFUSED
THE CELEBRATED REIBHERT

DIVORCE SUIT ENDED.

Judge Kinne Said There Was No
Reason Why They Should Not Live
Together and Be Happy.

The conclusion of the divorce case
of Katherine C. Reichert vs. John G.
Reichert. occupied the time of the cir-
uit court today until after 3 o'clock.

The defendant testified to what he was
worth when he married his wife and
what h 3 was worth now. Coming to
the difficulty between himself aud wife
be said they had always lived happily
together until during the past three or
four year. He related the many terri-
ble accusations his wife had made
against him, including unfaithfulness
and drunkenness but denied them all
emphatically. He also related some of
the bad things he had said to his wife
while in anger. But he declared he
still loved her, that he had never had
improper relations with any other
woman, that his home was open for
her to return and that be would be
glad to have her return at any time,
that if she did not like to live in the
country he would willingl y move to
town. He related the numerous times
he had called to see his wife but she
always repulsed him. He declared that
he never believed her other than a pure
woman.

When the evidence was all in the at-
torneys stated that they had no argu-
ments to make to the court. The
court declared that his mind was so
fully made up in the matter that be
did not think arguments of attorneys
would change it, nevertheless he would
willingl y listen to attorneys.

Judge Kinne then stated that he
could not grant the divorce. There
was no law for it under the evidence.
These people, he said, ought to fix up
their differences. There appeared to
be no valid reason why they should
not live together and be happy. They
ought to do this on their own account,
on accouut of their children and the
communiy in which they lived. Mr.
Sawyer stated this would be impossible
and that the case would be taken to
the supreme court. Judge Kinne said
attorneys should help on a reconilia-
tion and drop the matter right where
he left it. This the defense seemed
willin g to do, but stated their inten-
tion to fight if it was necessary.

A SET OF ABSTRACT BOOKS.

Capt. C- H. Manly Has a Big Job in
Jackson.

Capt. Charles H. Manly, who has a
fine reputation as an abstracter, has
been awarded the contract of making a
complete new set of abstract books oa
Jackson county by the board of superf
visors of that county. The job is -
big one and starts from the beginning
requiring the books to be brought down
to the chte of the contract. It wil l
take about four years to complete the
books. Jackson is to be congratulated
on having placed this important aud
intricate work in the hands of so ex-
perienced a man as Capt. Manly.
During his stay in Jackson his family
wil l be with him, but he does not
propose to sever his connection with
Ann Arbor as his home. He will
continue to run the Clifton house at
Whitmore Lako this summer.

There is no
Merchant that gives you better values for your money than we do.
He might give you a SUIT for $10.00 just the same as we do, but
when it comes to comparing

Our $10.00 SUITS
WIT H OUR COMPETITOR S $10.00 SUITS you can easily see
the difference. Just so with our

$15.00 SUITS
We give you the best make for your money. Come and see for
yourself.

Heard About Us?
We have got the strongest

Ladies' and Men's

$3.00 and $3.50

SHOES
IN THE STATE OF JMICHIGAN ,

Tr y us, we wil l please you.

WE ARE SOLE AGENTS FOR THE

A. E. NETTLETO N

CELEBRATED $5.00 SHOE.

The
Shoemen WAHR & MILLER, 218

S. Main

THE BUSY STORE OF SCHAIRER & MILLEN,

WE WILL CONTINUE OUR GREAT SALE OF

Musli n Underwea r
-UNTII

SATURDAY NIGHT, JUNE 3, at 10 P. M.

-#-

NEVER have such low prices been
made on Fine, Well-Made Garments

)
LADIES this Sale is for you, and

j we inviie you to come and see the
Grandest Assortment of Underwear
at prices cheaper than buying the
material and making them.

HERE IS CERTAINLY A BARGAIN
10 dozen LADIES WASH SKIRTS made of Linen Color GRASS

CLOTH, deep hem at bottom and perfectly finished at ~?5
cen s. Skirt for 3 9 cents.

15 dozen White Pique and Linen Skirts at 0 8 cents, $ | 2 5
and $ 1.5 O.

...DRE55E5
Everv'h^jr i'1 White Organdies, Batiste, Persian Lawns, Fine

Dimities, Real Swiss Muslins, Fine Laces, Ribbons, Gloves
and Fans. Great Values in FEW BLACK CREPONS at
Si .25, S i .50 and #2.00.

STYLISH NEW SILK WAISTS Open this week at
$4.50, 85.50 ^d $6.00.

MILLEN
THE BUSY STORE.
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"Every morning I have
bad taste in my mouth; my
tongue is coated; my head
aches and I often feel diwy.
I  have no appetite for  breakfast
and what food I eat distresses
me. I have a heavy feeling in
my stomach. I am getting so
weak that sometimes I tremble
and my nerves are all unstrung.
I am getting pale and thin. 1
am as tired in the morning as
at night."

What does your doctor say?
" You are suffering from im-

pure blood."
What is his remedy?

You must not have consti-
pated bowels if you expect the
Sarsaparilla to do its best work.
But Ayer's Pills cure constipa-
tion.

We have a book on Paleness
and Weakness which you may
have for the asking.

Write to our Doctors.
Perhaps you d like to consult

eminent physicians about your condi-
tion. Write as freely all the particulars
in your case. You will receive a prompt
reply.

Address, DR. J. C. AYER
Lowell. Mass.

Sears the
Signature

of

O__lX._3-.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

F. J. Biermann,
-DEALER I S-

Fishing Tackle

The ~L. A. W. Repair  Shop.
BICYCLE ENAMELING, ETC.

113 W. Washington St.. Ann Arbor

BUTTER
COLOR

By the Ounce

or  Gallon.

THE BEST THAT' S MADE OR

TOUE MONEY RETURNED.

Mann' s Drug Store ,
213 S. Main St.,

ANN ARBOR, - MICHIGAN.

C. H. St. CLAIR,
SECOND HAND GOODS,

Goods of all descriptions bought and sold.
Furniture and Stoves Repaired.

309-311 X. FOURTH ST.

Enoch Dieterle,
Funeral Director.

No. 116 E. Liberty St.
Residence, 533 S. 4th Ave.

Phone 129. ANN ARBOR, MIC H

Tables, Rocking Chairs, Mirrors.
W. F. Lodholz, cor. of Broadway

and Canal, gives Tables, Rocking
Chairs, and Mirrors as premiums for
Sash trade.

Fruit Grcnvers Attention—Do not
forget that the Dexter Basket Factory
is still running and ready to supply

needs. 23-24.
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The appropriations of the preseu
legislature wil l be a million and a
half dollarsjin excess of two years ago,
which were the largest ever made.
This is quite an additional burden of
taxation but[it^is something the people
apparently care littl e about. The gov-
ernor openly boasts of the extravag-
ance of his administration and asks

What are you going to do about it.''
The legislature goes right on piling
up appropriations with littl e considers
tion except for the great corporations
which the solons think should not be
called upon to pay their just share.

The administration, iu'the campaign
it is making in theg|Philippines Jseem
to be making the same ^uistake^that
has been made so many times in our
country in Indian warfare—conducting
the war with inadequate forces.JHow
many^timesjin our Indianjwars have
small forces been £sent againstjthe
savages only to be slaughtered after
which larger forces nad to be sent.
On account of the inadequacy of our
forces in the Philippines, much terri-
tory and many towns which have been
captured must be immediately un-
covered because of our inability to
leave garrisons to hold them. The
Filipinos immediately return and take
possession and from these points of
vantage continually harass our troops
It|is said that onr large ; total losses in
many small encounters have been due
to ^thejjsrnallness of our forces. It
would seem inasmuch as we have got
to put down the rebellion anyway that
forces^sufflcieut to do the job with dis-
patch shouldjbe'sent. Such a policy
would undoubtedly have a greater in-
fluence^on the Filipinos to bring them
to terms at] once ^and it would allay
riticism, atjhome sure to follow from

a long drawn out war.

The action of the legislature in enact-
ing the one-fourth of a mill bill for the
support of the university is a piece of
wisdom for which the legislature and
the people of the whole state are to be
congratulated. It wil l add to the iu-
come of the university $92,091.66, on
the basis of what the university now
receives from the one-sixth of a mill
bill . The receipts this year from that
were $184,183.33. The total income
from the new measure should therefore
be $276,274.99. This wil l put the uni-
versity on easyjstreet and enable it to
make needed improvements and ad-
vance in its marvelous career of devel-
opment and growth. For the enact
ment of tnis measure Hon. llhas. A.
Ward, the senator from this district,
deserves special commendation. To
him more than tcTany^other member is
due he credit of putting the bill
hrough. It is certainly a feather in

his cap. He has given his best energies
;o the bill . He has worked for it in
ieason and out of {season. He has
handled the matter with much force
and great tact. He has been most dip-
omatic and careful throughout the
ong delay over the measure. He has
antagonized no one. He has handled
himself in his relations to the pet meas
ure of other memebrs in such a way as
to hold their support for hie most im-
portant bill . And what is best of all
he has carried the matter to a snccess-
ul issue. The Argus extends him
ts congratulations. He deserves a re-

nomination on this accomphshmnt if
he had not accomplished another thing.
The alumni of the university did their
ihare also. And their influence in the
tate is not email. They were thorough-
ly organized and did effective work for
he bill . At last the legislature has
one is duty by the university and

everybody is pleased. The university
is in every way worthy of what the
legislature . has done. The increased
income is a necessity if the institution
is to hold its rank and what citizen of
the state woud be satisfied Jto ahve it
fall back? The increased income wil l
take care cf its needs and the people
may rest assured that every dollar wil l
be economically and judiciously ex-
pended and made to go as_far as pos-
sible

Tuesday marked the return of Memo-
rial day. I t is a beautiful custom we
commemorate on the return*of the 30th
day ot May in bedecking with^flowers
the graves of those who gave their lives
to secure the bessings we now enjoy.
And it; loses none of itsinterest with the

flight of time. In fact its association*
become more hallowed as the events
which called it into existence rece le
with the rolling years. There is a great
lesson of patriotism^in Memorial day.
I t fosters interest in tlie past history of
oar country and givesjtothe rising gene-
ration some idea of the sacrifices which
have been made for the heritage of
liberty and union which is now enjoyed.

.Memorial day this year is freighted
with more interest than ever before,
for it wil l be the first to witness the
fulfillment of the prophetic utterance of
the great commander, Gen. Grant. He
said: "The war has mane us a nation
of great power and intelligence. We
have littJe to do to preserve peace, hap-
piness and prosperity at home, and the
respect of other nations. Our experi-
ence ought to teach us the necessity of
the first; our,power secures the latter.
I feel we are on the eve of a new era.
when there is to be great harmony be-
tween the federal and the confederate.
I can not stay to be a living witness of
this prophesy, but I feel it within that
it is to be so. The universally kind
feeling expressed for me at a time when
it was supposed that each day would
prove my^last, seemed to me the begin-
ning of  vthe answer to 'Let us have
peace!" The year justjpast has wit-
nessed the complete fufillment of this
happy augury. The era of good feel-
ing has setjn. I There is no^longer any
federal or confederate, no north, no
sonth,but all are union men, with past
animosities forgotten, glory ing in a com-
mon inspiring history and eager^to up-
hold the principles of which the starry
banner is the emblem. The Spanish
war in which confederates and federals
fonght side by side and the sons of
northern commanders served under the
leadership of ex-confederate commaders
and vice versa, aided greatly to this
end. This year on Memorial day, there-
fore, wil l be witnessed the strewing of
flowers on the graves of the dead of all
sections by the survivors of all sec-
tions. And side by side, witn^the gray
hairtd veterarns of the civil war with
his, trembling step, wil l march the
younger veterans of the ^Spanish war
all upon the one mission of doing honor
to the memory of the patriot dtarl and
showing to the world tnat the Ameri-
can republic, at least, is not ungrate-
ful.

From Fridav's Daily Argus.
Six Bell telephones were put in at

Saline this week.
The Dexter band plays in Saline on

Meemorial day.
The Students' Christian Association

has exactly 650 members of whom 209
are women.

William D. Harris. '00 medic, died
last evening of spinal meningitis. The
remains were taken to his home in
Kalamazoo this afternoon.

In the divorce case of Eva Gould vs.
David H. (iould. Judge Kinne today
granted a divorce. D. C. Griffin was
the complainants solicitor.

The Saline Observer is informed that
the electric line between Saline and
Ypsilanti wil l be ready to operate with-
in 30 days The work of grading com-
menced in the village last Saturday.

Beginning next week, Nelson Parret
wil l carry the mail between this place
and Ypsilanti. He wil l complete
Joseph Snover's contract, which ends
the firstof July.—Belleville Enterprise.

William Robinson, of Ypsilanti, has
filed a petition in bankruptcy in the
United States district court. He
places his labilities at nearly $6,000,
and has no assets, except such as are
exempt from execution.

Mrs. Elizabeth Bredder, daughter of
Mrs. John P. Shaw, No. 821 Church
St., died last evening of Brights dis-
ease, aged 53 years. The time of the
funeral wil l be announced later. Mr.
Bredder is expected home from N.
Dakota tomorrow morning.

Stevens T., son of John and Mary
Lynch Smith, of 802 Kingsley St.,
died last evening of a stomaoh trouble
aged '_4 years, 4 months and 8 days.
The funeral services wil l be held in St.
Patrick's church, in Northfield, on
Monday morning at 10 o'clock. The
deceased was unmarried.

William McCready and Frank DeLay
called on Justice Doty this morning
and paid $3.45 apiece for the pleasure
of riding a bicycle on the sidewalks.
What was unusual about these cases
was that neither of the gentlemen
claimed they had not heard of the
ordinance.

The Michigan Telephone Co. re-
ceived a carload of haid drawn copper
wire at this station for building long
distance lines. The carload contained
30 tons of wire. Within a short time
the Bell company wil l have nine cir-
cuits in operation between here and
Detroit.

The 11 year old son of Mrs. Emma
J. Vogel, 626 Hiscock st., had his leg
broken last evening in a rather un-
usual way. He was either fighting or
wrestling with another boy near
Pardon's butcher shop on N. Main st.
The boys say they were wrestling, but
bystanders think the boys were louder
than ordiuaiy. After an apparent dis-
pute on the corner they adjourned to
the alley where they wrestled with the
result that the Vogel boy was thrown
and his leg broken in two places He
was carried into the bntchyr shop and
Dr. Spitzley, the city physician called.
He examined the leg and the boy was
sent home.

To Prevent Attorney Gibson
and House Mover Wisner.

CROSSING THE TRACKS

Of the Detroit Ypsilanti and
Ann Arbor Railway.

Rumor Has It Also That the Company
Will SeeK to Restrain the Board of
Public Works from Granting Olher
Permissions.

Circuit Court CcimmssioLicr W. II-
Murray has granted a temporary in-
junction to the Detroit, Ypsilauti and
Ann Arbor elcetric road against An-
drew- E. Gibson and John Wisner, re-
straining them from moving a house
from the corner of Thayer aud S. Uni-
versity ave. across tneir tracks to Ed-
win and Sybil sts. The application
for the injunction was singed by the
new manager of the road, Frank E.
Merrill , aud was drawn by Catcheon
& Stellwagon.

The house has already been moved
across the street car tracks on Monroe
st. and the company alleges that it
cost them $13 to cut the wire there,
while the board of public works only
required Gibson to pay $5. The
house wil l have to be moved across the
Packard st. line to get to its destina-
tion. If the injunction holds, Gibson
and Wisner can neither go backward
or torward with the house which is
now on Thayer st.

I t was stated by one of our attorneys
to an Argus repoter Friday morning that
the Detroit, Ypsilanti and Ann Arbor
lectric railroad wil l soon apply for an

injunction to restrain the board of
public works from granting permits
to move buildings across their tracks.
It is claimed that buildings are not
permitted to be moved across the tracks
in Detroit. The railroad wil l try to
accomplish the 'same thing here. To
the uninitiated it would seem that this
case had alraady been up in the cir-
:nit, when the company sought to re-
strain an individual from crossing the.
track with a house on permission
granted by the board of public works.
for if the individual could not be re-
strained because he had the permission
of the board of public works, the per-
mission mast have been a valid one.
and if valid the board cannot be re-
strained from granting it. However
the railroad company may have soiue
new legal kinks and the matter wil l bp
watched with interest.

EAVESDROPPING SON.

Peculiar Case on Trial Before Judge
Donovan.

The property troubles between David
Boyce and Mrs. Thorne, brother and
si6ter, and their mother, Mrs. Bridget
Boyce, were before Judge Donovan in
Detroit yesterday. This is an Ypsi-
lanti case. The father of the com-
plainants deeded his farm to his wife,
and they are trying to show that it
was not his real intention to do so.
The son testified to listening under his
fathers window one night and hearing
him beg his wife to do something to
ease the pain from which he was
suffering. According to the son, she
refused to do so unless he promised to
deed her the farm. He made the
promise, and the next day they went
to town and had the deed drawn.

Mrs. Bridget Boyce flatly denies all
the charges made against. ber. The
son admitted that the reason the suit
to set aside the deed 'was b«gun WHS
because his sister and himself feared
that the mother would leave the pro-
perty to a person to whom she was re-
lated.

The manner of Judge Donovan ex-
presses considerable surprise that a sou
should prosecute such a suit against
his mother.—Detroit News.

THEY CAME TO BLOWS
INTENSE FEELING AMONG STU-
DENTS AT NORMAL COLLEGE.

Over the Question of the Removal of
President Boone.—Student Feeling
Largely in Boone's Favor.
An Ypsilauti dispatch says:
"The mass meeting of normal stu-

dents held yesterday afternoon in nor-
mal hall revealed the existence of un-
expected intensity of feeling on the part
of the school, both for and against Prf -
sident Boone. The majority of those
present were firm followers of Dr
Boone, but his opponents claim that
the general student body fears to ex-
press its honest convictions in the mat-
ter, as the students Delieve that lie
would single them out, and at the end
of the year would prevent their secur-
ing positions. The school is a unit in
attesting to Dr. Boone's ability as au
educator and executive officer.

"The meeting closed with the adop-
tion, by a majoriy of 449 to 28, of reso-
lutions calling attention to the marked
aud continuous progress the institution
has made under the ^administration of
Dr. Boone," attesting to the 'appre-
ciation of and confidencejin his ability
as an oragnizer aud manager,' express- j
ing the opinion that in view of the re-
cent alteration in the division of the
school year, a change in the head of
the «chool is not advisable at this time
and urging the state board to rertain
Dr. Boone."

"To such ti degree was feeling a-
roused in the matter that at thej close
of the meeting two prominent members
of the senior class came to blow:-. "

SWEEPINCt THE BLOOD.
Would any house-

keeper ever allow a
brood of s t r a n ge
black ugly creatures
of devilish aspect to
accumulate and choke
up by their foul pres-
ence the best living
rooms in her house?
No. Out they would
go promptly with a
broom and her strong
arm behind it.

A scrofulous tanit
in the human sys-
tem is no less foui
_.nd fearful <han
R brood of devils
accumulating in
the blood spring-
ing up here, there
a n d everywhere ;
causing a hundred
mysterious and ap-
parently incurable
symptoms in a ll
parts of the body.

A terrible case of
r"ironic scrofula is
described by an
Iowa lady, Mrs.
James Murphy, of
Fonda, Pocahontas
Co., in a n o t e-
wor thy letter to
Dr. R. V. Pierce, of
No. 663 Main Street, Buffalo,

" I will forever tha::l: yon for the advice you
gave me," she says. " Dr. Pierce's Golden Medi-
cal Discovery has cured ne of chronic scrofula
of twenty years' standing". I had doctored for
the trouble until I was completely discouraged.
I also had chronic diarrhea for twelve years. I
am in good health now—better than I ever was
in ray me, owinajto Dr. Tierce's 'Discovery.' I
return thanks a::d it is with pleasure I send you
my uame to publish."

A life-time of practical experience has
qualified Dr. Pierce to deal with obstinate
chronic diseases more successfully than
probably any other phy-ici;-.!; of his time.
I)o not be discouraged however severe
your case raay be, but writs to him. Your
letterwill be treated in strictest confidence,
and he will send, in _ pl_in sec.lcd envel-
ope, without charge, the best professional
advice to be obtained in this country.

J. Fred tioelz.e*
DEALER IN

Meats, Sausagres, Oysters aud
Market Goods.

Porter Houee and Sirloin S teaks a Specialty
WASHINGTON MARKET.

JOHN R. MINER ~
G E N E R A L

I N S U R A N C E

Fire.Life, Plats Glass and Boiler.

Y.

Lawrence Block. Phone 470.

INSURANCE.

CHRISTIAN MACK,
*.ltent lor the followinR First OIKBJ Companies

representing over twenty-oi^ht Miltioo
Dollar*  Assets, ISBUOB policies at

the lowest rftt'>-

tftua of Hartford *»,192,644.oo
Franklin of Phila 3,118,713,o&
Germania of N. Y 2,700,729.06
i-erman-American of N. Y. 4,065,968.(K>
Loudon Assurance, London 1,416,788.0©
Michigan F. & M., Detroit 287.608.0C-
N.. Y. Underwriters. N. Y. '̂ ,596.679.0©
National, Hartford 1,774.605.00
Pb N. Y

**"gpfcla l attemion gtv,,i
weliini»fr, sciioolb. cburc&fep s
r ^ ' *  (>f n - - ~ :T<d  *

h- insurant-

SEND ONE DOLLA R SSJLA-
___________-_____-_--_----_-___-__-—_-————— ai.udirroullT e
withi n 700 m i l " or  Chle.go, wo wil l lend 7011 tbl« TOP BCGfit BT FBJSI-HT C. 0. D.
SCBl-CT TO KXABIKATION , TOO can rr.min*  It at yoor frtighl dep.t -ad If foi
PBRVKCTLY SATISFACTORY, EX-CTL T AS R-PRBSKNTKD, KO,i:A_ TO BUSSlxa
THA T BKTAiLATfSO.ooto »76.ou >nd THE QRANOEST IARQAI N TOU EVER SAW,
p>7 thofr«i«ht *s..t OUR SPECIAL P R I C E S 3 8 . 9 O,
and freight charges, less the 11.00 sent with order. «i-—^-^-—^
WE WAKE THIS TOP BUQaY^Q" *  «g» " " S f . ' . ^ g j ^ i S;
makers put in (7..00 buggies. L a t e st Sty le For IS99. Body,
24x51 from the Beat Seasoned Wood. d»r, Best That Money Can
Build. End Springs, as illustrated, or Brewster Side Bar. Wheeln, 1
High Grade Screwed Rim Sarven's Patent. Top, 24 ounce, Daily V
Kubber Heavily Lined, full side and back curtains. Painting, Guaran-

CO
oo
CO

. trteki fall length aide and blctc nirtilna, itorn
apron, carpet, wrench, >nU-rstllers and 8b>rU. GUARANTEED TWO YEARS wil l last a lifetime. For Bngeies >t tlS.95 «ndi

, WRITE FOB FRKB BCOOV CATAIO8CE. YOU CAN MAKE $500.00 This Year SelUng OtTR $38.90
QIES. OSDES ONE TO-DAT, YOU CAN SELL IT FOR $60.00. DON'T DELAY .

Address , SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO. (Inc.) , CHICAGO, ILL .

JixXXj U ol C/Qlv,

A BOTTL E OF
S AR S & P ASII X A

For  75 cents
i what you need in the Spring.

' Y!,e i IJ'>V ammunition of war, is tlie
I.HIS! t : tvni \e insect H»tl parasite des-

 -i produced today. Lt is tli e
j uii-.-i  (vuonaical ami eflVelive insect
! kU i-!  n ibe murker. To IIH used with
I li-' i <i 'luiiiizers. sprayers or sprinkling
} . ' u i r l i n e ia c o m p l e te i n t i e l i n e

nl i w as

H' Vitrio l
Kfi-oseue Emulsion

Insect Powder
London Purple

Paris Gree n
HeUebore

Daltnation.

MANN'S DRUG STORE, 213 S. MAIN STREET
ANN ARBOR.

TRUCK AND STORAGE
C. E, GODFREY.

Residence anrt Oftict, 4̂  -"ourth Avc,t North
DRUGGISTS,

il: ! S. Main St. Ann Arbor.

Overlooked.

Mrs. Beeswicl:—I can't see why those
people next door don't take a hint.
They're always sending over to bor-
row something. If we did the same
they might have an excuse, but we've
never got anything from them yet.
Mr. Beeswick—My dear, you are mis-
taken. Didn't we get the measles from
them?

A-
What's In a î -ame.
 c who >ISH the Ann Arbor
 > m p H I y V l i « - i - i

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

nKti.ru IN

j FRESH AND SALT MEATS AND

BALOGMA
113 1_ Washington st.

JAS. S. BACH,

Real Estate
Bought, Sold, Rente,
and Exchanged,

5 i ' ' < - ' al a t * e n t: - i ' i g i v en to i^are of

i> r' >e r t y.

Lawrence Block. S!at8 'Pii.ne-470,
ANN ARBOR, fllCH.

8ENDJJS ONE DOLLA R
Cat thin ad. out and send to us with t l .OO, and we will send you iltlsNKW

IHPKOVKD ACMK QUKKN PAKLUK OKGAN, byfreightC. O. I)., sahjeet to
examination. You can examine it at your nearest freiglit depot,
and it you find it exactly as represented, equal to organs that
retail at $75.00 to $100.00, the greatest value you ever saw and
far better than organs advertised by others at more money, pay
the freight agent our special 9O day*' offer price, S3 1.75,
lees the 11.00, or $80.75, and freight charges.

$31.75 IS OUR SPECIAL 90 DAYS'PRICE
T — price charg-
ed by others. Such an offer wati never made before.
THE ACM E QUEEN is one of the most DURABLE AND SWEETEST
TONKU Instrument, erer made. From the illustration shown, which
is engraved direct from a photograph,you can form some ideaof its
beautiful appearance. Made from solid quarter sawed
oak, antique finish, handsomely decorated and ornamented,
latent 1899 n_y ly. THE ACMK Ql'EEN is 6 feet 5 inches high,
42 inches long, 23 inches wide and weighs 350 pounds. Con-
tains 6 octaves, 11 stops, as follows; Diapason, Principal,
Dalclam, Melodla, Celeste, Cremona, Bass Coupler, Treble
Coupler, Diapason Porte and Vox Hamnna; 2 Oetave Couplers,
1 Tone Swell, 1 Grand Organ Swell, 4 S«ts Orchestral Toned
Re-onniory Pipe Quality Reeds, 1 Set of 37 Pure Sweet Blelodla
Reeda, 1 Sot of 87 Charmingly Brilliant Celeste Reeds, 1 Sot of
24 Rich Mellow Smooth Diapason Rerda, 1 Set of 24 Pleaulnr
SoftHelodlous Principal Reeds. THE ACME QUEEN ac-
tion consist of the celebrated Newell Reeds, which are only
used in the highest grade instruments; fitted with Ham-
mond Coupler! and Vox Humana, also best Dolge felts,
leathers, etc., bellowB of the best rubber cloth, 3-ply
bellows stock and finest leather in valves. THE
ACME QUEEN is furnished with a 10x11 beveled
plate French mirror, nickel plated pedal frames,
and every modern improvement. We furnish free a hand
some organ stool and tho bent organ Instruction book published.
GUARANTEED 25 YEARS,
Issue a written binding 26-yea.r guarantee, by the
terms and conditions of which if any part gives ou*
we repair it free of charge. Try it one month and
we will refund your money if you are not perfectly
satisfied. 500 of these organs will be sold at $31.76.
OKI>KI t AT ONCE. DON'T DEL AT.
OUR RELIABILITY IS ESTABLISHED Jfa

Subscribe for tUe Argus-Derm crat
and get all the news. 81.00 per year

not dealt with us ask your neighbor about us,writo
the publisher of this paper or Metropolitan National ,, .--  »_nr/,Ba
Bank, or Corn Exchange Nat. Hank, Chicago; or German Exchange Bank, New Trorkj or any railroad or express
company in Chicago. We hnre nrnpiml or over *70(),000.00, occupy entire one of <-ne largest bumnesb blocks in
Chicago, and employ nearly 3,000 people in our own builuinR. WK SUM, ORUANS AT S2..00 and up; HUMSt »1>»W
andnp; also everything in musical instruments at lowest wholesale prices. Write for free special 01 fin , |)i«.-«
and musical instrument cutalofrue. Address, (8«im, Boebuek t, Co. «re thorougblj roUsble.—-M'o'-I
SEARS,"  POEBUC K & CO, (Inc.), Fulton , Oesplaines »nd Wayman Sts., CHICAGO , ll.«-«
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History of Co. A,3ist Michigan
During its Service in the Spanish-American War from April 26,

1898, to Hay 18, 1899.

thru

BY 1st. SERGT. WILLIA M C. COOFBU. p

h bands playing and flags flying; s
With whistles screaming and cannon
roaring; with the mingled cheers of
3,000 students and their fellow towns-
men sounding upon their ears; amid
the fluttering of handkerchiefs and
-waving of bands, the shouting of fare-
wells and last good-byes, the Ann Ar-
bor Light Infantry, officially known as
"Co. A," First Infantry, M. N. G.
left their home station on the morning
of April 26, 1898. Their destination
was Island Lake, Mich., to which place
the entire brigade had been ordered

to move to Kncx-
ville, Tenn., was Dot received with
any grnmhl.ng either by officers or e

Accordinlgy Sunday (always on

dashing, thrilling marches and two
steps of American composition, and we
had cheers for them and they had
cheers for us, and as they played
through the stilly night it must have

! occurred to many on board how much
1 more humanely progressive and in ac-
cordance with the spirit of the age it
was, to exchang melody for melody
and cheers for cheers rather than shot
aud shell.

On Feb. 2, we went ashore at Cien-
fuegos. Two battalions went on to
Rodrigo, and ours, the third, remain-

behind, camping in shelter tents
a common near the bay. Here we

Sunday,) A-jg- 21st, we left Chicka- remained two daysiuteiested observers
manga forever, and on the following of the people and their habits. On
day marched over a wooded hillside the fifth, Sunday, we left and went by
into our new camp. 1 recall now the rai l to Rodrigo, about as wretched and
glad shout that went up as the regi-
ment emerged from the woods and
marched cut upon the grassy slope.
Here was real green grass, something
we had not seen since leaving, Michr
gau, and there was a life and freshness

uninteresting a town as one ever stop-
ped at. Our company remained here
till , Tuesday, 1'eb. 7, when we packed
onr baggage, received 15 rounds of
ammunition ap6ice, and marched over
the fields to Amaro. To use one of the

upon the outbreak of the Spanish
American war. Our strength was 84
enlisted men and three officers. Sub-
sequently seven men failed to pass the
medical examination and nine refused
to enlist in the volunteer regiment
then forming but their places were
quickly filled by enthusiastic aspirants
Ironi home.

Sunday afternoon, May 8, '98, our
company was mustered into the service
of the United States as Co. A. 31st
Michigan Volunteer Infantry. Theie
-were a few more days of camp life at
Island Lake and then came orders to
move, on May 15, to Ohickamauga
Park, Ga. May loth came and with
it thousands of friends of the regiment.
They came by train loads, in vehicles
of every description, some came on
wheels and some walked, and all
Drought their lunch baskets with them,
and soon the beautiful grounds were
dotted over with family groups who
were lunching together there perhaps
for the last time. Mothers were
there for reasons only too Clear to
all. Fathers were there for a last
firm shake of the hand and to say,
"Well, good-bye Jim, take keer of
yourself." Sisters and brothers were
there and sweethearts came for a last
kiss and a look which meant every-
thing. The day wore away aud the
crowd dispersed. They went as they
came and at midnight when the regi-
ment boarded the cars only one person
remained, I recall him cleaily, an old
naval hero of our civil war, wco stood
near the steps and with tears in his
eyes shook hands with every man in
Co. A. He had been through it all
himself, for four years, and he, well
—he knew.

The sadness of parting being over the
boys settled down to enjoy the trip.
The state had been kind and had pro-
vided parlor sleeping cars for our jour-
ney. The boys appreciated this favor
and was loud in their praises. We
arrived in Toledo about 7:30 a. m.,
May 16, and then began a long to be

in the atmosphere that was distinctly expressions a private made, this was
Onr baggage not " t l i e crnelest blow ever struck..'

slept upon the There was nothing at Amaro save an
noticeable to all.
having
ground, the ftr=t uisrhT and piteherlcamp old ruined plantation, which we had

to clean up against the regiment arriv-
ed. The grass was a head high and
here we pitched camp. We slept upon
the grocud as we had no cots til l later.
We cleaned out an old well, were two

the following moruitig.
Our stay at Ki:oxvi!i (> w s ]

able for three things viz, th" coidiol
and moet friendly treatment nor regi-
ment was accorded by the cinzers, the
departure for home of our twin regi-
ment, the First Georgia Infantry, and
the nrany festive occasions of which it
was a promoter,and the discharge fiom
our company ol 2£i men which crippled
11»

ari
we

in no P

ving

lf-f t Si

mail rie
however

h

giee.
, aud,
VI e hud

Recruits were
liy the time
an aggregate

days doing it, and then it was never
used. One by one the lemaining com-
panies came over and we had better
times, but it was a desolate place at
nacst. We had our drills and evening
parade, and took loug walks into the

ample of cleanliness and neatness,
from which, if it is followed, some
benefit wil l accrue to them.

We left Placetas April 12, being
relevied by a detachment of the Siith
U. S. Cavalry. On passing through
Cienfoegos on the way home we
noticed a marked improvement in the
appearance and actual condition of the
streets, houses, etc. Even tne people
looked cleaner aud happier than they
did before and such I hope is the case.

Our return trip to the United States
and the days in oarap awaiting muster
out were of the most pleasant descrip-
tion.

AN OLD TIME BICYCLE
CHRISTIAN EBERBACHROOEONE

70 YEARS AGO.

It Was Very Unlike the Present Bicy-
cle and the Rider Sat Erect with
Feet on the Grcund.

Christian Eb?rbach in speaking of
bicycles a few evenings since, said:
" I used to ride a bicycle when I was a
young boy in Wurttemburg, Germany,
70 years ago. It was a very different
vehicle, however," said he, "than the
modern bicylcle. There was not the
difficulty in riding it that is exprienced
in learning to ride the modern wheel
There was uo difficulty in mounting or
balancing, no headers to fear and no
scorching. Neither aid we ever assume
ths ridiculous and nnhealthful shape of
a monkey riding a stink as is done now
by those who want to ape racing
methods "

Said he, "the old time bicycle con-
sisted a plank hollowed out in the
middle of something the shape of a
saddl?, with a wheel under earh]"nd

couutry and visited some mountains with a standard expending up rim the
about 12 miles from camp from which , front wheel carrying haudles by

COMPANY A., 31ST MICHIGAN, WHEN MUSTERED OUT AT SAVANNAH.

three officers'strenght of 88 men aud
for our Cuban service.

From Knoxville we were moved to
r̂emembered passage through the great Savannah, Ga. Here we renewed our

state of Ohio We were the first regi-1 friendship with oar First Georiga com-
ment to pass through this state and the rades. They even went to the expense
ovations we received we shall always of banqueting our entire regiment, an
recall with pleasure. At every cross- event which proved their kindly senti-
roads, village and town, we were met  ments toward us.
by patriotic people, eager to hake our ( Our stay iu Savannah was of short
hands. At many towns there were: duration. Ten days covered it all aud
bands of music at tne stations, and I then on the 2oth of January we
school-ohildren were assembled who! marched through ths city with a loug
waved flags and sang patriotic songs. , train of army wagons loaded to their

We

At Cincinnati our reception was tumul-
tuous. Thousands of people crowded
around our trains and during the time
we remained there, between 0 aud 6 p.
111., the bells aud tlm whistles of hnud-
xeds of factories, locomotives and
steamboats kept up a continual din.
I t was a deafeuiug welcome, a hearty

utmost capacity. Half of Savannah
was out and bade us farewell. We
loaded that night aud on the 26th
wsighed anchor only to ruu aground a
few miles oelow the city. Heie we
stayed all day and ni^ht. The next
morning at high tide we got off only
to repeat the performance a few miles

d from the citizens of one I farther down ths river. At this rate
great state to the troops of another.
At 6 o'clock we left Cincinnati. At a
.small town in Kentucky we "iell in"

n a green for setting up exercises.
At Lexington we stopped for supper.
From there on it was night and we
slept. At 8 a. m. May 17, historic old
Lookout Mountain loomed up in the
distance and at 9 o'clock we arrived at
Chattanooga, Tenn. Here we stopped
for breakfast and left for the park about
noon. By 2 o'clock we were off the

s and had started for our camp. It
s a hot day and we marched upjthe
y Brotherton road slowly as eaoh

man carried his haversack, canteen,
rifl e and overcoat, besides some extras
done up in his blanket roll. After a
three mile march we struck off into the
woods and made camp for the night.
No tents were pitched but we mounted
guard, prepared supper and laid down
for a much needed rest. At daybreak
we moved on somewhat farther and
pitched our camp..

I t is no!; necessary to relate here our
varied experiences in this camp. They
have been told again aud again and
are familiar to everyone. Suffice it to

we figured that we could not reach
Cuba during our term of enlistment
and mutinous mutterings were heard
among the men. The following day,
however, we made the ocean proper
aud then queer to relate, those who
were most savage in their remarks the
day before were now the most meek
and docile. All sorts of fabulons
prices werre offered for a piece of land
to stand upon, but there was none in
sight. A storm ou the night of the
28th swept overboard two mules, a
large rrumcer of cots and tents, and
considerable forage. The balance of
the trip was delightful however, and
we sighted Cuba, Jan. 31.

On February 1, we entered the
beautiful land-locked harbor of Cieu-
fuegos and remained ou board all day
and night. Several Spanish transports
were in the harbor taking on soldiers
and here we had onr first sight of a
soldier from suuuy Spain. A band
was on board one of the Spaniards
aud during the evening they alternated

a sight of the sea could be bad.
used to like to gaze upon the FB .
Sometimes we wished we were in it in
preferauce to being at Amaro. But
the days passed on and one noon we
received au order for Capt. Grauae/'s
Co. A. to. proceed to Placetas, Santa

which to steer. The rider seated bin 1
self in the saddle and, touchiug bis fee
to the ground for propelling purposes,
started on bis journey. By this tnetnod
which would seem decidedy antiquated
today, the rider propelled himselt
along much more rapidly than he could
walk and much more easily." Said
he, "i f any one questious the fact oi

Clara Province, taking 30 days rations, the world's progress, let him study
aud remaining there until further the evolution ot the bicycle. He
orders 1 be coninced that there is a loug distance

I of progress from the bicycle of my boy-
Accordiugly on February 25, at 2 p. | noo(j  d a yg t 0 t ne machiue of the pres-

m., our company struck its tents, j ent time",
packed its baggage, loaded the vtagous
and were soon moving slowly over the |
hills and fields to Kodrigo accompanied
by a large train of 13 wagons. We j
maiched in column of twos, each man

ANEW SUPERINTENDENT.

carrying his rifle, haversack and can-
teen, the remainder of his equipment
being upon the wagons. At Rodrigo

Detroit,
Arbor Railway.

and Ann

I t is not yet generally known to the
traveling public that there has been a
chauge in the snperintendency of the
Detroit, Ypsilanti <& Ann Arbor rail-
way. Yet such an important event tookwe loaded the cars and placed a guard w a v- l e r SUCD au important event too*

_. . , .! place about two weeks ago when Robert

selections with our own baud, they
playing those dreamy, melodious
Spanish airs i.ud cur own band, the, us no trouble. We set them an

aronud the train. This was deemed
necessary on account of the proximity
of so many Cubans. Sapper was had
and then we turned into an old ware-
house til l morning. We were out of
Rodrigo at 7 a. in., next morning and
arrived at Placetas about 2 o'clock in
the afternoon. Our coming had been
heralded about the town and conse-
quently a large number of Cubans were
at the station, many of whom had
never seen an American soldier. Ap-
pearing not to notice them particularly
we unloaded the cars upon the dock
and then into the two wagons. The
cooking utensils and rations went on
first, then the remainder and at 5
o'clock that afternoon we had all our
baggage, etc., m camp, had pitched
tents and were eating our bacon and
hard tack and swallowing our coffee,
well satisfied with our position.

Our stay at Placetas was pleasant.
The town contained possibly 5,000 in-
habitants and they accorded us the
best of treatment. At mess times
some of the poorest classes would
gather about our quarters for such
scraps of food as might remain un-
eaten, but other thau that they gave

W. Hemphill, jr., was relieved of his
duties as superintendent and assigned
to some position loosing after the rol-
l.ng stock of the company. The new
superintendent is F. E. Merrill , of
Dearborn. He fills an important posi-
tion and can if he sees fit  do much to
lssen the number of small damage
suits which it has become ^popular to
bring against the road.

Brave Men Fall
Victims to stomach, liver and kidney

troubles as well as women, and all feel
the results hi loss of appetite, poisons
in the blood, backache, nervousness,
headache and tired, listless, run-down
feeling. But there's no need to feel
like that. Listen to J. W. Gardner,
Idaville, Ind. He says: "Electric Bit-
ters are just the thing for a man when
he is all run down and don't care
whether b« lives or dips. It did more
to give me new strength and good ap-
petite than anything I could take. I
can now eat anything and have a new
lease on life." Only 50 cedts at Eber-
bach & Son, Ann Arbor, and Geo. J.
Haeussler, Manchester, Drug Stores.
Every bottle guaranteed.

Chinese Freveatatlve of Nervousness
It is averred by a famous Chinese

doctor that nervousness is kept out
of the celestial empire by the use of
soft-soled shoes. The hard soles worn
by the Anglo-Saxon race are said to be
the cause of their extreme nervous
temperament.

La Grippe ,
Followe d by Heart Disease, Cured by

DR. MILES' HEART CURE.

ME. C. C. SHULTS, of Winterset, Iowa,
Inventor and manufacturer of
Shults1 Safety Whiffletree Coupling,

writes of Dr. Miles' Heart Cure. "Two years
ago an attack of LaGrippe left me with a
weak heart. I had run down in flesh to
mere skin and bone. I could not sleep lying
down for smothering spells; frequent sharp
darting pains and palpitation caused a con-
stant fear of sudden death, nothing could
Induce me to remain away from home over
night. My local physician prescribed Dr.
Miles' Heart Cure and in a few days I was
able to sleep well and the pains gradually
lessened, and finally ceased. I reduced the
the doses, having gained fifteen pounds, and
am now feeling better in every way than I
bare for years."

Dr. Miles' Remedies
are sold by all drug-
gists under a positive
guarantee, first bottle
benefits or money re-
funded. Book on dis-
eases of the heart and
nerves free. Address,

DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.

CLIFTO N
WHITMOR E
LAKE ,

C. H. MANI Y
PROPRIETOR.

SHORT ORDERS A SPECIALTY,

STABLING FOR HORSES

Estate of Jean Freeman.

CiTATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wash-
O tenaw, ss. At a session of the Probate
-y,i--» for the Cnnntynf W«sbteraw. b" l'"' » »fc
heProb .teO fficeinthe city of Ann Arbor, an*
«viu^<i>, the »tu day o-. i>ta>. 111 the- y e ar

one thoutand eight hundred aud ninety nine.
Present, H. WIRr NEWK1KK, Judge of

Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Jan-

Frieman, deceased.
On reading and filing the petit'on, duly

verified, of S. W. Beakes, praying that
certain instrument now on file in this

ourt, purporting to be the last will end testa-
ment of said deceased may be admitted to
probate and that administration of said
"state may be granted to himself the execu-
tor In said will named or some other suitable
person.

Thereupon it is ordered that Monday, the
5th day of June next, at 10 o'clock in
the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing
of said petition, and that the devisees, lega-
tees and heirs at law of said deceased, and all
other persons interested in said estate, are re-
quired to appear at a session of said Court,
then to be holden at the Probate Court, in
the city of Ann Arbor, and show cause, if"
any there be, why the prayer of the peti-
tioner should not be granted. And it
is further ordered that said petitioner
give notice to the persons interested"
in said estate, of the pendency of said peti-
tion, and the hearing thereof, by causing a
copy of this order to be published in the Ann
Arbor Argue-Democrut, a newspaper print-
ed and circulated in said county, three
successive weeks previous to said day of hear-
ing.

H. WIRT NEWKIRK,
[A true copy.] Judge of Probate

P. J. LEHMAN. Probate Register.

Estate of Phoebe Washburne.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF
Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the Pro-

bate Court for the County 01 Washtenaw, hol-
den at the Probate ©dice in the City of Ann
Arbor, on Wednesday, the 10th day of May,
In the year one thousand eight hundred
and ninety-nine.

Present, H. Wirt Newkirk, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Phoebe
Washburne, deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, duly veri-
fied, of Ellen Hurd. praying that the
administration of said estate may be granted
to Ernest W.Hurd or some other suitable per-
son.

Thereupon it is ordered that Monday,
the 5th day ot June next, at 10 o'clock in
the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of
said petition, and that the heirs at law of said
deceased and all other persons interested in
said estate are required to appear at a
session of said Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office, in the City of Ann Arbor, and
show cause if any there be, why the prayer
of the petitioner should not be granted. And
it is further ordered that said petitioner give
notice to the persons interested in said
estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
©rderto be published in the Ann Arbor Argus-
Democrat, a newspaper printed and circulated
in said county three successive weeks previ-
ous to said day of hearing.

H. WIKTNKWKIRK ,
Judge of Probate.

[A true copy.]
P. J. LEHMAN Probate Register.

r*  R. WILLIAMS ,

A t a v at Law and Pension Claim Attor n
MILAN , MICB.

Conveyancing and Collections.

Spectacles Properly Fitted
At a Low Price and
Guaranteed.

SALISBURY' S DRUG STORE,
Huron St., Cook House Block.

BOATS TO HIRE.

MICHIGAN COLLEG E OF MINES,
A State Technical School. Practical work.
Elective system. Summer term. Every grad-
uate employed. For catalogues, showing occu-
pation of graduates, address Mrs. Frances
Scott, Secretary, Houghton, Mich.

After La Grippe Dr. Miles' Nervine renew*
the wasted tissues and restores health.

The Best Beer You Can Drink

ANN ARBOR BREWING CO,'S
Pure Export and Lager Beer

Send in your orderfor

a case or keg.

Give it a trial and yon

wil l use no other.

Bot h Phone s No. 101

R E P O RT OF T HE CONDITION OF T HE

At Ann Arbor, Michigan, at the close of business, Dec. 1,1898.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts, 1437,953 26
Stocks, Bonds, Mortgages... 659,flll 59
United States and Mich. State Bonds 24.700 00
Overdrafts 1,984 86
Banking House 30,500 00
Furniture and Fixtures 7,417 32
Other Real Estate 48,78143

CASH.
Due from banks in reserve cities 151,679 32
Due from Treasurer School Dist. No.

1, Ann Arbor 10,282 30
Exchanges for clearing house 3,490 93
Checks and cash items 765 38
Nickels andcents 324 57
Gold coin 40.257 50
3il«er coin 1,365 00
0. S. and National Bank Notes 27,980 00

11,437,393 36

LIABILITIES .
Capital stock paid In $ 50,000 00
Surplus fund 150,000 00
Undivided profits less current expen-

ses, Interest and taxes paid H.'.HH'IS
Dividends unpaid, 398 09

DEPOSITS.

Commercial deposits, subject to
check 199,562 21

Savings Deposits 838.610J79
Savings OertifloateB of Deposits, 101,2049̂
Due to Banks and Bankers 2S,653191

$1,437,393.36
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I „ .
County of Washtenaw. f °8"

I.Charles E. Hiscock, cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief. CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 6th day of December, 1898.
MICHAEL J. FRITZ, Notary Pub l ic

CORRECT ATTEST: Christian Mack. W. D. Harriman. L. Gruner, Directors.

Capital , $50,000. Surplus , $150,000. Resources , $1,000,000.
Transacts a general banking business; buys and sells exchanges on New

York, Detroit and Chicago; sells drafts on all the principal cities of Europe
This bank, already having a large business, invites merchants and others

to open accounts with them with the assurance of the most liberal dealing con-
sistent with safe banking.

In the Savings Department interest at the rate of three per cent, is paid
semi-annually, OD the first days of January and July, on all sums that were
deposited three months previous to those days, thus affording the people of this
city and county a perfectly safe depository for their funds, together with a re-
urn in interest for the same. Money to loan on approved securities.

DIRECTORS.—Christian Mack, Daniel Hiscock, "Willard B. Smith. "W. D.
Harriman, "William Deubel, David Rinsey, L. Gruner.

OFFICBRS.—Christian Mack, President; W.D. Harriman, Vice-Presi^en*,
Chas. E. Hiscock, Cashiei M- I. Fritz Ass't-Cashier.
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Does Your Room Need Repapering 1
We have just received a lot of In-

expensive

WAL L PAPER
in all the new and latest Colorings and
Patterns.

Remembe r Some of These Prices .

Best White Blanks 4c per roll.
Best Glimmers, 5c, 6c, 7c, per roll.
Embossed Papers, 12c, 15c per roll.
Imitation of Leather, 18c, 2Oc per roll
Best Ingrain, 12c per roll.
Window Shades, complete and ready
to hrng for 10c each.

Georg e Wahr
310 S. State St. and Down Town, Op-
posite Court House, Main St., Ann Arbor.

Friends of the Argus who have business
la the Probate Office are asked to request
Judge Newkirk to send the advertising nec-
essary to the probating of estates with which
they are connected to the Argus-Democrat.

Silver Premiums.
W. F. Lodholz, cor. Broadway and

Canal, gives beautiful silverware pre
miums with $5, $15, |25, SSO and $5
earn trade.

WANTED, FOR SALE, ETC.

WANTED—Girl for general housework
Mrs. C. W. Warner, 214 Packard st.

23-25

CORSALE—A nice looking pony. Wanted'a
*  good family horse about SMO. Enquire .of
J. F.Schuh. 21—23

'*  CARM of 13(5 acres in Webster at big bargain
*  Must be sold. Come this month or stay
away forever. ARTHUR BKOWN. 12-

COK SALE—Two farms, between Bridgewa-
 ter Station and Manchester. Enquire of

John Burg, Ann Arbor, or George Burg, Sa
line. 7-t

Choice Barred Ply
mouth Hock Egg-s for

Setting, One Cockerel of the Hawkins Blue
Strain, B. P. R. 410 North State Street, Ann
Arbor, Mich.

COK SALE—Lawn Fertilizer. Best ever pu
 on morket. Leave prders with Louis

Bohde, 222 E. Huron st. 20tf

WANTED—A girl for general housework a
Portage Lake. Enquire of Mrs. Wm

Cobb at the Lake, or address Box 72. Dexter
Mich. 23-26

Start the day

Right . .
and everything will go smoothly
The proper way is to start with a
steaming cup of our delicious

ilocha and Java
Coffee.

The best Coffee in the country
Try it to be convinced. If you are
not satisfied with your Coffee, trj
ours, and you will find it does make
a difference where you buy youi
Coffee.

106-108 E.Washington St.

If th e Baby Is Cutting : Teeth ,
Be sure and use that old and well-triedre-
medy, MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYKUP, for
children teething. It soothes the child, sof-
tens the gume, allays all pain, cures wind
colic and is the best remedy for diarrhoea.
Twenty-five cents a bottle.

s and Liquors at John O. Burns',
204 N. Fourth ave. Al l ^California
wines 50 cents per quart bottle.
Spring of 1892 Bourbon Whiskey, 40
cents per pint, 75 cents per quart. I
also, carry aj fine [line of tobacco and
cigars. 50tf

Call Up
The Ann Arbor Brewing Company

by either phones No. 101.

J. F. Schtih hasb the conract for
plnmbing the Wm. Rehfnss stores and
residence. 55-57

We do all kinds of door bell and
electric work. J. F. Schuh, 207 E.
Washintgton st. 55-57

A delightful climate and fertile
lands await you. Excursion tickets
are sold from all points in Michigan to
Virginia, North and South Carolina on
the first and third Tuesday in each
month.

The Hocking Valley Eailway in con-
nection with the Norfolk & Western
Raiway form the only line to the south
and southeast without tedious lay-overs
en route.

Write for accurate maps and detailed
information of

L. W. LANDMAN ,
General Traveling Passenger Agent,

O., H. V. &T . R.,
7 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich.

6 15tf
"I t was almost a miracle. Burdock

Blood Bitteis cured me of a terrible
breaking out all over the lody. lam
very srratefni." Miss Julia Filbridge,

TVest Corn well ,lConn.

WASHTENAW IN WAR
(Continued from first page.)

well beloved classmate of my own in
the class of '61

McCallum fell side by side with
Carpenter and Ainsworth in the battle
of Spottsylvania, also then a captain
commanding a company.

So, in'the saine hour, these three
heroic and devoted young men gave
up their lives in the flower of their
manhood,for the cause of their country.
Of the office,rs,of Co. B, I fiardjy need
say thatiijtsi fiWt 'taiplain. ; £wlJo now
addresses you,) a graduate in the class
of '61, and its second captain, Charles
T. Allen, now D. D., were both severe-
ly wounded on the same bloody field.
Captain Wiltsis, of Co, H, fell close by
my side during the siege of Knoxville,
Tenn., Nov. 25, 1863.

Of all the university men, who went
out with the SQhth Michigan, and re-
mained with it through its really
severe campaigns, I believe every man
was killed or wounded (except Lieut
E. P. Pitkin, of Co. H, who was dis-
charged in the autumn of 1863). Of
these four—or four and a half—Wash-
tenaw county companies it may be
fairly said that tney were the back-
bone of the 20th regiment. Their
history is the history of the regiment.
The Captains of Co. 's B and D, held
successively the commissions of cap-
tain, major, Lieut, colonel and colonel,
and the former for six months com-
manded the brigade of which the regi
ment was a part.

No companies were more gallantly
led or more ably commanded than the
Washtenaw companies, and none suf-
fered as heavily in killed and wound-
ed, especially in officers.

The companies from Ann Arbor and
Ypsilanti were largely enlisted out of
the schools, and I can testify from hav-
ing commanded them as colonel, from
Nov. 16, 1863, to Oct. 16, 1864. and
from the latter date to March, 1865, at

e commander, tnat there was is
the ranks of those companies abundant
material to have . furnished commis-
sioned officers for an ertire regiment—
field, staff and line. The total mem-
bership of this regiment from begin-
ning to end was only 1157. It entered
the campaign of th« Wilderness May
1864, with about 330 men for duty.
During that year about 50 recruits join-
ed, and probalby 150 men joined from
hospital and from absent on furlough
or from duty. The losses of the regi-
ment are stated in "Michigan in the
War," page 409, as follows: "During
the year of the commissoned officers oi
the regiment 11 were killed in action
or died of wounds, 10 v ere wounded,
and two were taken prisoners. Of the
enlisted men 526 were killed, woondec
or captured making an aggregate loss
of 548. The year referred to is the
twelve months from Nov. 1, 1863, to
Nov. 1, 1864, and I beleive it includes
those who died from disease. During
the campaign of 1864 there were few
men in the regiment who did not go
upon the casualty list once, and some
were on that list twice and even thriee
times. Of its commanding officers,
Lieut. Col. W. Huntington Smith,
an-l Lieut. Col. George C. Barnes were
killed in battle. The Adjutant, Jacob
E. Sibert and five captains, Wiltsie,
McCollum, Carpenter, Dewey and
Glood, one-half, and all but one from
this county, were killed in battle,
together with Lieutenants Ainsworth,
Gould and Hicks, a remarkable years'
record. On the 4th day of May it en-
tered the campaign with 330 men.
Between that day and July 31,it lost in
killed, wooded and missing in action,
333 officers and men. A large proportion
of the missing, were wounded. Three
times during that campaign ,it lost al-
most 50 per cent of all the men engag-
ed viz. Spottsylvania, May 12; Peters-
burg, June 18; and the assault Jon the
Crater, July 30, 1864. After the later
engagement the regiment had less than
80 men and 4 line officers left tor daty.

I t is not my purpose to follow the
history of his gallant regiment through
its career. I only claim for it that it
did its duty, as all Michigan regiments
did. It took active and honorable part
in the campaign of Fredericksburg,
Va., Dec. 1862. The campaign in
Kentucyk, April and May 1863, the
siege and capture of Vicksburg, under
Grant, June and July, 1863; the cam-
paign against Jackson, Miss., July ana
Aug., 1863; the East Tennessee and
Knoxville campaigns, in the autumn
of 18b'3; the campaigns of the Wilder-
ness and Spottsylvania, May 1864;
Cold Harbor and Petersburg, June and
July, 1864; the campaign of the
Welden railroad and Hatchers Run,
Sept. and Oct. 1864, and the defense
of Fort Steadman, March 1865, and
the capture of Petersburg, April 1865.
I have spoken of this regiment in detail
because it was emphatically the Wash-
tenaw county regiment and more inti-
mately identified with this univers ty
than any other.

Taking into consideration he num-
ber of its officers, the numberj of men
carried on its rolls, and the length of
service, the 20th Michigan suffered by
far a greater loss of officers, killed in
action and died of wounds than any
other regiment which went from the
tate of Michigan.
The only infantry reigment which

approached it was tha 5th which in
'our years with 1,950 men, lost J.O
officers killed and six died of wounds.
The 20th in less than three years ser-
vice lost 10 officers killed and three
died of wounds, out of 1,157. The
only cavairv regiment which , ap-
woached it was the 1st, which with
.2 companies and 3,244 men in four
ears lost 10 officers killed and five died

of wounds. I do not undertake to
joint out the significance of these facts.
. simply point them out and make

record of them.
But I now beg your indulgence while

speak more particularly and personal-
y of some of the university men who

from Ann Arbor. It is a tribute
due from rue to them. Captain Wen-
dell D. Wiltsie, of Ann Arbor, was a
graduate of the law department iu the
class of "62. He was both lawyer and
editor. He left wife and children to
enlist. In the camp he was an excel-
lent disciplinarian, in action brave as
a lion, always cool, he was never reck-
less of the lives of his men, nor unduly
careful of his own. When he lay dying
of his mortal wound at Knoxville, he
said.: " I have never regretted for a
moment that I enlisted in the cause of
my country. I only regret that I have
but one life to offer in her defense.
Give my sword to my boy and charge
him to use it, if another geneiation of
traitors shall rise up to assail his
country."

Walter McCallum, captain of Co. H,
the other Ann Arbor company, was at
once one of the youngest and one of
the most brilliant members of the class
of 1861. He was one of the men of
whom we were justly proud. He had
hardly reached his majority when he
entered the service.

On the afternoon of the bloody 12th
of May, 1864, at Spottsylvania, th«
regiment had advanced against a rebel
battery, beyond its supports, and un-
able to go forward, and determined
not to go back, was lying flat upon the
ground, while a storm of bullets and
shropnel flew like a hail storm above it.
McCallum noticing some sign of
wavering, rose up in this pitiless hail
of lead and iron, shouting, "Boys well
never go back," and in an instant fell
back dead, with the words upon his
lips. So died one of the brightest
young heroes the university has given
the world. Only a few yards away,
while in like manner encouraging his
men, fell Captain Roswell P. Carpen-
ter, one of the most knightly soldiers
it was mv fortune to know.

There were others, I do not doubt,
just as brave, just as noble, just as de-
voted as these I have mentioned. But
I mention these because of their rela-
tion to ttiis university, and because
they were my dear personal friends.

Is it any wonder that I was proud to
command such a regiment, and to be
associated with such gallant officers.
I desire to mention one other son of
the university, a member of the class
of '60, and also my personal friend,
Captain Allen H. Zacharias, who went
out with the 7th Michigan Infantry.
Captain Zacharias was mortally wound-
ed in the battle of Antietam, Sept. 17,
1863, and as the numbness of death
came stealing over him with hie eb
bing strength he wrote as in his own
life's blood his dying message to his
dear ones at home, and this is what he
wrote: "Dear Parent, Brothers ami
Sisters. I am wounded, mortally I
think. The fight rages around me. '.
have done my duty. This is my con
solation. I hope to meet you all again.
I left not the line until nearly all had
fallen and colors gene. I am getting
weak. My arms are free but below
my chest all is numb. The enemy,
trotting over mo, the numbness up to
my heart. Good-bye all. Your son,
Allen."

This message was found clasped in
his hand after the battle. Captain
Zacharias, in May, 1861, had resigned
the principalship of the State Military
Institute at Brandon, Miss., to come
north and enlist as a private soldier;
but he did not long remain such but
was in June promoted to be a lieuten-
ant and in March, '(52, to be captain of
his company.

The^class of '61 graduated a littl e
more than 60 days after the firing on
Fort Sumpter. It was the "War
Class." Of its 53 members who grad-
uated, 24 entered the service, beside
eight non-graduates, making 32 in all.
They ranged all the way from private
soldiers in the ranks to brigade com-
manders. Three of them attained the
rank of brigadier general by brevet.

Major Fred Arn was the first to fall,
at Shiloh. Lieut. Sidney G. Morse
was killed in a cavalry charge at the
second battle of Bull Run ; McCallum
at Spottsylvania while Godwin S.
Beaver died in hospital. How many
were wounded I do not know but if the
usual proportion to the killed it must
have been the greater number of those
who remained.

I have not thus speken of the record
of these particular organizations or of
the class of '61 because they were ex
traordinary or because their serivces
were more striking than were those of
many others. They were not. Equal
devotion, equal patriotism, and equal
heroism were exhibited in a thousand
localities, and in almost every college
in the northern states.

The speaker also gave a considerable
list of other men who went into their
country's'serivce from the university
but as space wil l only permit the giving
what was said relative to Washtenaw
county soldiers they are omitted.

By and by, said the speaker, when
Memorial hall shall have been ereefce
upon this campus, as I hope and trust
i t sometime may be, I ooubt not that
the names of those who fought the good
fight and kept the faith of patriotism
to the end, may find a fitting tablet
somewhere in its walls, to tell the
story of duty done, of hardships en-
dnred, of sacrifices made, and of heroic
services rendered to succeeding genera-
tions of students who shall gather here
and who shall take pride in the pat-
riotic anil heroic story.

In n:y judgment, said Gen.Cutcheon,
the most valuable services the Crand
Army can render the country is in cul-
tivating ana keeping alive a spirit of
reverence for the men "who gave the
last full measure of devotion" that the
nation might live. It is in this spirit
;hat we are assembled here tonight.
[fc is not so much to render honor to
individuals however worthy, as it is to
recognize the spirit of patriotism,
devotion and self sacrifice which ani-
mated all our soldiers, aud through
them made the war for the preserva-
tion of the union one of the great
epochs of the worlds bistorf.

Time has fully vindicated and justi-
fied the war for the union. The nation
aas been held intact. Those who wore
enemies have become friends. Those
who were disloyal have become loyal.
The sons of the men who marched
under the stars and bars have lived to
shed their bllod for the nation their
fathers tried to destroy, and now
march shoulder to shoulder with the
men of toe north under the stars and
stripes. The divided 31,000,000 have
become the united 75,000,000. The
heroic head of north and south aliks,
fallen under a common flag, have re-
cently been interred without discriminr
ation in the Arlington National ceme
tery, in the presence of the president
and his.cabinet representing the people
of the United States. The time has
nov folly eome when we may and
ought to banish the last remnant of bit-
terness, of the civil war, thanking God
that in his Providence we are at last a
united, prosperous and happy people.

 n

THREE DIVORCE CASES
IN ONE DAY IN THE WASHTE-

NAW CIRCUIT COURT.

The Celebrated Reichert Divorce
Case is Now On.—The Wise Case
Granted.
In the circuit court Wednesday

divorce cases had full sway. James
B. Wise, of Ypsilanti, was granted a
divorce from his wife Clara H. Wise on
the ground of extreme cruelty. Sh
did not appear to defend the suit. He
charged that she had said if anyone in
the house took laudanum he would be
the one and that she went out riding
at night with other men and had saic
that she thought more of one of them
than she did of him. They were mar-
ried in Belleville, Feb. 27, 1893.

Ray nor H. Newton, of Lima, com
menced suit for divorce in the circuit
court this morning from his wife
Lovica Smith Newton. They were
married March 14, 1861, and have hac
nine children of whom one is living, a
daughter, aged 18, of whom the bil
contains r.he strange statement tha
the father thinks she is married bu
that her present name is unknown to
him. The complainant charges tna
the wife whom he married 38 years ago
was cruel to him and that her manner
of life rendered it impossible for him
to live with her and that ou July Tl
1893, he had been driven from honn
and into a far distant country.

The celebrated divorce case of Mrs
Catherine C. Reichert vs. John G
Reichert, of Scio, was taken up thi
Lnorning and the plaintiff has occupiec
the stand most of the day. Shi
charges cruelty during the last four
years of their married life and the
main cruelty charged seems to have
been an attempt to send her to an in
sane asylum and her son to the reform
school. Property seems to cut a big
figure in the suit and the cross-examin
ation of Attorney Lehman is particu
larly severe, evidently having a bear
ing upon the suit for alienation o:
effections brought by the defendant in
this suit.

Whitmore Lake.
Forty-four tourists took supper at th'

Lake house Sunday evening.
Thirty-seven guests sat down at tb<

Clitton house for dinner on Sunda;
and their boats were in good demand a
the fishing is becoming excellent.

Station Agent F. C. Perry wil l movi
into the new depot next week and he
says it wil l be a very agreeable changi
from a box car to a nice commodious
depot.

Miss Lettie Carrol, teacher inft'.e
Moe district, will  have her school ex-
hibition at the Clifton house hall on
June 17, instead of May 17, as pre-
viously stated.

As the price of wheat goes down
flour goes up. In this neck of the
woods it has risen 40 cents per barrel
since Friday and the consumers are
inquiring for the cause.

Pray Bros, are building the largest
barn in the county tor Wm. Latson, o:
Webster, it being 40x106 feet with 24
feet posts, hip roof and will  be 75 feet
from the ground to peak of the roof.

Last Monday, May 29, Capt. Manly
packed his satchel and hied himse:
away off to Jacksou to make a com-
plete set of abstract books for Jackson
county, the contract was awarded to
him as per his notice from the board o1
supervisors committee. Mr. Manly
wil l be gone a few days to get the
work under way and then return to
Whitmore Lake to look after his guests.

The University of Michigan Toast
masters' Club held its second semester
banquet at the Ciifton bouse, Whitmore
Lake, on Saturday, May 27, and it
was the most enjoyable entertainment
ever given in this place. At its con-
clusion a vote of thanks was extended
to Landlord Manly for the many
courtisies and the capable manner in
which they were entertained and in
response Capt. Manly said he was do-
lighted to remark that out of the 80
assembled, there were 80 Indies and
gentlemen in the full sense of the word
and a club whom he felt honored to
have the privilege of entertaining.

Spring tiredness is due to an impover-
ished condition of the blood and iscured
by Hood's Sarsaparilla, which enriches
the blood.

Green Gnttn Fercliu.
This substance is now obtained from

fhe leaves of the caoutchouc tree, and
is said to be more durable than that
procured by cutting into ths stu-in of
the tree. Unlike the ordinary product,
it does not require an expensive proc-
ess of purification, so that its cost is
cheapened. In France green gutta-
percha is now being employed in th«
construction of submarine cables.

W h e t h e r , , . , .
For Business or Dress Wear

You will find just the rightly cut clothes here, Ready-to-Wear
that any first-class custom tailor would charge you double th(
price for. We've all the fashionable styles ic .the garments
as well as the fabrics, and you have the advantage of trying
on the clothes made up, so that you can tell whether thevare
becoming before you buy them.

'T isnot so with Clothes Made-to-Order .
There you take all the risk, the tailor none. Here, we take
all the risk, and you none, not even after you've paid the
ruoney, because you can get your money back if you're dissat-
isfied.

Take a Look at our Suit s at

$12.00, $13.50 and $15.00.

Lindenshmit t & Apfel ,MODERN
CLOTHERS.

GEORGE WALKER. MICHAEL GROSSMAN. CHRISTIAN BRAUN

WALKE R &  CO.

FINE CARRIAGES AND COACHES.
OFFICE AND SALESROOMS 115 W, L I H t y St., ANN ARSOR, MICK.

FOR" TWO 'HOXIHS ONLY
*  wil l sell t.i s nt wholesale

i I'lf's H.v- to ; liii.i'livd

TOP BOSSIES, RO/̂ O WAGONS,
S'iBRtYS m UMkm,

In competition with anything on errtli. All of our "wn rns>nuf>!erniv~rltf> I nsr.
of workmanship—ri-e best of material i ; n«m1 tor t|i" runs; i,..- ion of our work
and is fully guaranteed by u.s to our customers. .;;n! \i-.-p-  J Uy us before'
leaving our band's.

We are Headquarters for the largest
assortment of 1899 Bicycles in the Comi-
ty. Our new 1S99 styles wil l average
from $20, $25, $30 to $40 and $50 the
highest grade. We are agents for the
celebrated

COLUMBUS BICYCLES
and the prices are right.

We have the machinery to equip rubber tires on new or oM vehicles.

Call and see our line before buying elsewhere.

qnn

WOWJJSTENJOJJS. ^
I sell high grade optical goods

cheaper than anyone else. And
high grad» gnods in this line are
absolutely essential. Eyeg'asses,
especially, are dear .it any price
if they are not accurately fku<l
to the eyes. You rannot afro: 1
to patroniz  an iueJcperiencid
physician.

/ ux r i ru in j x iTJUT ja jT jTx iJTJV iJxn jx rL rux ru i jT jT j ^  u~u"'_r

MONUMENT S and fill  kinds of
K^'  CEM3ETERY WORK

ANN ARBOR ELECTRIC GRANITE WORKS.
JOHN BAUMGARDNEH , PROP.

You want one of
the three Stoves

A Wickless or Blue Flame
Oil Stove

A Generating or New
Process Gasoline Stove,

Or oneof the 4 Gas Ranges
that we are offering at
greatly reduced prices.

Do not stand before a red hot cook stove when you cau buy an Oif
or Gas Stove for a few dollars.

CALL AND SEE ONE.
If your Lav/n or Garden i eeds looking after we can supply the

neccessary tool? shovels, spades, hoi-s, rakes, weeders, trowels. la
tact any thins< in the line of garden tools can be found at our store.

THE LE f̂cSNQ HdRbW/JKE

MUEHLIG
205 S. Main Street, inn Arbor, Michigan.
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Fought Bravely at Manila.
Francis O. Anspach Had His Jaw Shot Away and is Now in

the Hospital at Coirigidor.
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During the recent war -with Spain

Ann Arbor sent something like 170 of

her men to the front. Some were

sent to Cuba, and were among the

first to leave for that country, and

since then she also sent there one of

the best companies in the volunteer

service, and which has, but recently re-

turned. She sent her representatives in

bine to Porto Rico anjl to the Philip-

pines and among these "but one one has

died, Gilbert S. Perrine, who died of

sickness. But two were wounded:

Don Stark, whose likeness is printed

on our eighth page, who lost his arm

in Cuba, and Francis G. Anspach, who

was shot in the face in battle a Manila,

and who is now confined in the hospi-

tal at Corregidor, about 31 miles from

Manila at the entrance to the bay,

awaiting th8 time when he may sail for

home.

Anspach left this city nearly two

years ago at the close of the university

going west to seek whatever dame

Fortune placed in his way and while at

Great Falls, Montana, he heard the

first call for volunteers to fight against

Spain. Being patriotic and also of an

adventurous disposition and desirous

of seeing more of this world, he im-

mediately offered himself to go to the

Philippines. He enlisted with Co. A.

First Montana Volunteers, and after

a few days in that' city left with his

company for Sanj^Fraucisco. After

spending over two^months in the

Golden City, his regiment received

orders to proceed to Manila and on

July 19, 1898, they embarked ou the

Transport Pennsylvania to the scene

of action. Nine .C'days out from the

Golden Gate saw him at Honnlulu,

where he was allowed oue day of recre.

ation and after 36 days of hardship

on a crowded transport he sailed into

Manila Bay, Aug. 24, late in the after-

noon. At dawn the next day, they

were landed atjjCavite, where his com-

pany went into camp. War-in the

Philippines at that time was almost

. Yet occasionally a skirm-

ish with the insurgents was reported

and there being nothing of a startling

nature happening the boys began to

despair, lif e in that hot and sultry

FRANCIS G. AXSPACH.

climate grew to be monotonus with the
same old dnll routine day after day, a
drill of a few minutes morning and
evening and it is no wonder that the
men were taken with a sudden longing
to return to their homes.

Time went slowly on without excite-
ment until oue day war came upon
them with a vengeance and each man
had to hustle for himself. After seeing
and coming in contact with the real
article Frank changed his mind about
returning to the states. Co. A. was
brought into action and took a prom-
nent part in all the battles fought by

the First Montana and distinguished
itself as second to none on the Islands.

About the first of February Co. A
was brought into action for  the first
time since their arrival at Manila ana
alter a rnnning fight of some hours
duration came out of the battle with
one killed and several wounded. This
was the first real fighting Frank had
seen and they piled the insurgents up
three and four deep, which*  was not a
bad record for the first time on the
firing line.  1

After a day or two of fi&htfhg they

proceeded toward Caloocan, where Co.

A. was entrenched and did some good

work and killed many Filipinos.

Anspach was placed on picket duty

on the arrival of his company and got

in a shot at a Filipinos sharp shooter

and stopped him from making a target

out of one of Uncle Sam's volunteers.

In putting the insurgent out of the

way, he was forced to retreat to the

trenches on account of stirring them

tip too badly. From Caloocan his

company received orders to advance and

was kept under fire for three days and

nights before an opportunity was

offered to rest.

A few days lntrr. he with a sharp

shooter of his company, had (Feb.

24.) been sent out on a skirmish for

insurgents, and after using all their

ammunition, he returned for more to

his quarters and while sitting in front

of his captain's tent waiting for cart-

ridges to be issued, a Filipinos sharp

shooter was on the lookout for him.

He had waited but a few moments

when something struck him and when

he came to, it was to find that lie had

been shot iu the left jaw.

The bnllec struck him near the

corner of his mouth tearing away all

the teeth aud jaw bone. It went down

his neck and came out at the right

shoulder. He was placed in the hospi-

tal where he has since remained.

It has been reported several times

that Anspach was on his way home but

a letter received here Saturday states

that 1 e is yet in the hospital at Cor-

regidor. He says iu his letter that

the U. S. hospital ship "Relief" is

due to leave there in a week, his letter

being written on April 15, so if- he

was able to leave ou that ship he is

now near or in San Francisco.

He says in his last letter dated April

15, that he is improving but cannot

use his jaws as the lower one is drawn

sidewise, not striking the upper one

and making mastication an utter im-

possiiblity. The cavity where the

teeth and bone were taken out lias

pushed downward drawing the two

ends of the jaw closer together. When

he left this city he weighed about 160

pounds but since he was wounded his

weight has been reduced to nearly 100

pounds. He has been unable to eat

other than liquid foods. However

he expects to be more like nimseif after

a short time in San Fr^niseo, where he

wil l perhaps remain for some months

in order to have a silver plate made to

replaje the bone which was shot away.

Mr. Anspach is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Anspach, of 519 Lawrence
St., and is well known among the peo
pie of this city. He was born in
Wauseon, Ohio,*27 years ago, and came
to Michigan in 1889. Later his parents
came to Ann Arbor to reside perman-
ently. He is a graduate of th3 Ann
Arbor high school, graduating from
that institution in 1895. He entered
the law department the following year.
He is a young man of moderate habits,
ambitious, and well liked by all who
know him. His many friends wil l be
surprised to learn that he was still in
the hospital, when last heard from and
regret that his wound is of so serious a
nature.

Estate of Caroline Everest.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF
Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the Pro-'

bate Court for the County of Washtenaw, hoi-
den at the Probate Office in the City of Ann
Arbor, on Wednesday, the 31st day of May
in the year one thousand eight hundred
and ninety-nine.

Present, H. Wirt Newkirk, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Caroline
Everest, deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, duly
verified.of \Vm B. Everest, praying that the
administration of said estate may be granted
to himself or some other suitable person.

Thereupon i t is ordered that Saturday,
the 1st day of July next, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing
of said petition and that the heirs at law of said
deceased, and all other persons interested in
said estate, are required to appear at a session
of said Court, then to be holden at the Pro-
bate Office, in the City of Ann Arbor, and
show cause, if any there be, why the prayer
of the petitioner should not be granted: And
it is further ordered, that said petitioner give
notice to the persons interested in said
estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
the hearing- thereof, by causing a copy of this
order to be published in the Ann Arbor
Argus-Damocrat, a newspaper printed and
circulated in said County, three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing.

II . W1KT NEWKMK,
Judge of Probate.

[A true copy 1
1  J. LEHMAN Probate Register.

IN THE PROBATE COURT.

Considerable Business Done on
Monday.

In the probate court on Monday
Elisha Ford, of York, was appointed
guardian for Roy Ford minor. The
wil l of Albert Hindelang, of Chelsea,
was admitted to probate. The provi-
sions of the wil l were published in the
Argus at the time of filing the petition.
The final account of Charles Worden,
administrator of the estate of Lydia
Sutherland was heard and allowed.
Mrs. Sutherland resided in Pittsfielc
before moving to Ann Arbor where she
died some years ago. She was the
mother of the late Nelson Sutherland.
License was granted to sell real estate
to John L. Smith administrator̂ with
the wil l annexed of the estate of
Si muel Johnson. Letters of adminis-
tration were granted to John L. Smith
as administrator of the estate of Mary
N. McLain of Lima. Administration
of the estate is had for the purpose of

1 clearing title.

Notice of Lettin g of Drain . SUITABL E FURNITURE
;e is herebv driven. That ID. W. Barrv Countv Drain Commission?,- of t.hn * *  V '  Wil l Wll kNotice is hereby <riven, That I D. W. Barry County Drain Commissioner of th.

County oi Washieuaw and State of Michigan, will , on the 20th day of June, A. D.
1899, at the Lower end of drain in the Township of Lima, in said County of Wash-
tenaw at ten o'clock in the forenoon of that day, proceed to receive bids for the
cleaning out of a certain Drain known and designated as " the Pierce and Pierce
Extension Draiu,' located and established in the Township of Lima in said
County of Washienaw and described as follows, to wit:' 7

i Commencing in the said Pierce drain on the Section line between Section 9
and lii  in the w -J of s e }  of the Section nine and running thence in a North
Westerly direction across Sections 9, 8 and 5 to section lines between sections 5
and 8 and there oterminating on the w $ of a w }  of section 5 Township of Lima".
Said job will be let by sections. The section at the outlet of the said drain will be
let first, and the remaining sections in their order up stream, in accordance with
the diagram now on(fil e with the others papers pertaining to said drain, In the
office of the County Drain Commissioner of the said County of Washtenaw, to
which reference may be had by all parties interested, and bide will be made and
received accordingly; Contracts will be made with the lowest responsible bidder
giving adequate security for the performance of the work, in a sum then and
there to be fixed by.me, reserving to myself the rightia'reject any and all bids.
The date for the completion of such contract, and the termsgf payment therefor,
shall and will be announced at the time and place of letting.

Notice is Further Hereby Given, That at the time and place of said letting, or
at such other time and place thereafter to which!, the County Drain Commission-
er aforesaid, may adjourn the same, the assessments for benefits and the land com-
prised within the "Pierce and Pierce Extention Drain Special Assessment Dis-
trict " and the apportionments thereof will be announced by me and will be sub-
ject to review from one day, from nine o'clock in the forenoqn until five o'clook
in the afternoon.

The following is a description of the severai tracts or i arcels of land constitu-
ting the Special Assessment District of said Drain, viz:

S w % of s e a of sec 38; u w 'A of 8 e %, sec 33; n e !i of s w a, Bee 33 ;wHofsw)4, sec
33: s e Y* ol n w &. sec 33; in towuBiiip of Dexter and also the township oi Dexter at large.

Township of Lima,, s e !*  of sec 5, 55a all n of r r ot n e M, see 8; s w j j ol sec 5; n w M of
see 8; u e !4 of sec9;w!4 of s e '4 of ssc i);w faot n w !4,see4;|76 acres in e !4 oi n e^ .ex 20 acres
ou n end sec 5; 48 acres in s w H of n e a, sec 5; 48 acres iu n e \i of n w ii , sec 5; 48 acres in
n w YA. of ti e Y*< sec os 24 acres in Vi of s e )n o l n s Si of sec 5; 'Ai acres in n fa of n e 'A of n e 'A
of sec 5; s e YL of s w 'A of sec 4; w >fc.ot s w yi of sec 4; e y2 or n w 'A, sec 9; w siae e Si of s e a
of sec 4; w % of s !4 of n e J4, sec 4; u fa ot u n %, sec4: u w % of s w !4, sec 9; e 14 of s w >4 oi
Bee i;w % ot tfa of o e i4, sec 4; n y2 of n e M, see 4: n wii r o f s wH sec »: e V2 of 6 s w '4, sec M;
s % of w  fa of n w 'A, sec 9; 40 acres e side o f n e i t s r i, sec 8: 17 acres w fa of n w 'A a 01
r r, sec 9; dti acres all u e Yi s of r r, ex 40 acres e side Sec SS; e V% of s e !4, sec 8; n w Yt of s e Ji
sec S;8 ' / ]Ofse i40fne \ , sec ti; n fa of n e M of s e J4, sec 6; e fa of n w 'A of s e '4, Bee ti; w fa
of n w J4 of s e J4, sec 6; s fa of s w J4 of u e '4 of sec ti; u e i4 of B w k. sec 8; s 40 acres of e Yi
of n w '4, see ti; 48 acres in n part of n e a of n w 'A, sec 8; aoont.8 acres bouuued n by J.
Stapish and J. Taylor land w oy K. VV. Taylor's land, sec ti; about 8 acres In 6 fa of s e J4 of n w
' 1 bounded u by U S. Taylor's land w &y Geo. Taylor's land 8 and e T. bears land, seco; about

acres iu s fa of s w 'A of n w 'A bounded n and s Taylor's land, w by town line, s by H, W.
Taylor's land, e D J. Stapish land, sec 8; 9 acres in s ecor n e a of n e '4, sec6; aboutSacres
in s w cor ot s w H of n w lA, sec ti; 18 acres in 8 part of n w h bounded n by J. Taylor's land,
s by J. Stapisii aud Geo. Taylor's laud, w by town line; 9 aor ŝ in n e Vi of n e 'A bound n
and w H. Taylor's land, s by W. K. Taylor's laud, e by Geo. Taylor's land, sec 6; s
part n w % of sec 6, bounded n by J. Matin's land, s by L.. S. Taylor's, w by town line; 7 acres
in n e !4 of s e A bounded u w aud s U. Taylor's land and e by W, R. Taylor's land, sec 8; s fa
of u w »4 of o e j i, sec8: 28acres along n side of s w H of n e -4, sec6; » acres in n w cor of n elA uf se 'A, secti; '28 acres u !4 of s a of n w % boand n by half quarter line w by town line, s
by James Taylor's land, e by quarter line, sec B; e fa of a w fa of n w !*  of u w }i, sec 8; lo
acres iu e fa of s fa of n w J4 of u w a, sec 0; 7 acies in ne!» bound n by L. o. Taylor's land, w
by James Taylor's land, s by Geo. H. dutzel's land e by G. Taylor's land, sec 6; ail inthe town-
ship of Lima, also ihe township of Lima at large.

Townsnip of sylvan, s e W of n e k, see 1; s fa of n e % of n e \ , sec l ; n ' / i o f s w ^ o fn
i, sec 1; u w % of u e li of sec 1; s fa oi s w !i of u e 'A, sec 1; n fa ot n w a ol s e %. sec 1; n

zi of n e li of s w J>4, sec 1; s e \ of n » ! i , sec 1; s w lA of u w M, sec 1; n fa ot Suacres at u end
uf w ^ o i s w j i , sec 1; 9 acres iu u w cor of s e J£ of h e! i, sec 2; s fa uf n e \ of n e 'A, see 2; s
v a or n e 'A, =ec 2; e fa of n e 'A of s e % of sec 2; 25 acies iu w fa of u e K of s e W. sec 2; n fa
of u fa of s w v4, sec iS; 11) acres iu a fa of e fa of n w K of s e X. sec 2; n '4 of e '/2 of n w Ji of s e
4 oection 2; w i4 of n w H. of s e !4, sec 2; n !4 of n e 1-quarter of s e 1-quarter, sec S: n fa of u
v l-quarter s e i-quarter, sec a; 9 acres in s w CL.r of s w 1-quarter of n e l-quarter. sec 3: 8
of s e 1-quarter o tn w 1-quarter, sec3; 11 w t-quarter of n w 1-quarter, seca; s w 1-quarte cf
n w J-quarter, sec 3; u 30 acres 01 s e l-quarter of n e 1.quarter, sec 4; n e 1-qua.i'cer uf n c
1 qnarter, sec 9; n ',i oi 11 w 1 quarter of n e 1 quarter, sec 9; w \i of s w 1-quarter of sec a; w fa
ol n e l-quarter 01 s w 1-quarter, sec 3; slO acres s el quarter of n e I-quarter, sec i; e fa of » w
1-vuarter of n e l-quarter except the Keiiey aud Uhurcu property in u e cor s fa of n w 1-quai-
er of s e 1-quartei. sec 4; e fa 01 s e 1-quarier, sec 4; n fa of s w l-quarter of s e 1-quartjr, sec 4:
1 % of nw l-quarter ol n e 1-quarter, sec. 9; a fa of n el-quarter, sec 9; w !-i of u w X-quarter,
sec Iu; n e 1-u.uarter ot s e i-quarter. sec 9; u e 1-quarter ol n w 1-quarter, sec4; a.l in the
township of sylvan, also tha township of Sylvan at iarge.

Township of Lyndon, w fa of s e 1-quarter, sec 35; w fa of n e 1-quarter, section 3o; s e
14 ofswl-4, sec 35; e fa of n e 1-4, of s w 1-quarter, sfcc 33; w y2 of n e 1-quarter of s w 1-
quarter, sec 35; e fa of u w 1 quarter, sec oh; w J/i of s w 1-quarter, sec 28; e fa of s w 1-quarter,
sec«i; w fa of se 1-qunrter, sec2o; w fa of n w 1-quarter-,-sec 35; se 1-quarter, section 2i'; n fa
it n e 1-quarter, see 34; e ',i of s e 1 quarter, see za; n Je 1-quarter of a e i-quurter, see 3o; fro. s
zi of nje l-quarter, *ec 34; w V2 of s w 1 quarter, sec 35: s e i-quarter of s e 1-quarter, sec34: e '/»
of n w 1-qnttrter, sec 34; n e 1-quarter 01 s e 1-quarter, sec 34, and also the tuwuslup ef Luydou
at large.'

Mow, therefore, all unknown and non-resident persons, owners and persons
nterested iu' tue above described lands, and you, *J. Smith, John Clark, S. and W.
ieach, T. Warner, John Shanfele, of Dexter township; N. Pit r.e. Wm. Coe, M.
SlcGuier, Chris. McGuier, Wm Wheeler, H. Wilsey, Jacob Baumiller, H. Heinin-
ger, Johu Lucht, W. Cushman, 0. M. Brown, H. T. J'.aldwin, M. Bchanz, J. R.
iates, Godieb Hutzel, Tho. S. Sears, Joseph Stapish, Geo. Taylor, H. M. Taylor,
L. S. Taylor, R. A. Snyder, Hanable Taylor, John G-. Schmidt, W. R. Taylor, of
Lima; A. B. Skinner. C. E. Leitz, Hannah Winans, C. D. Allyn, William Grebe,
Angeline Sibley, It. Foster, Cnas. Sawyer, Frank Forner, Chas. Foster, Thos. S.
Leacn, Elizabeth McNeug, Frank C. Forner, Li/./.ie Sumner, C. H. Kempf, C. P.

lark, John Lingane, Harrold Gage, S. L. Gage, E. P. Downer, Maria Long es ate-.
S. Bush, Anna Wheeler, Sarah Looney, of Sylvan township; Chas. Canfield. E.
Canfield, Hugh McLoughlin, Henry ROOK, A. E Pierce, P. Lusty, D. McLoughlin,
Orman Clarke, J. Staphish, G. Stabist, O. Clark, C. C. Hummal, C. Clark, R.
Kempf, L. Canfield, of Lyndon Township, are hereby notified that at the time and
place aforesaid, or at such other time and place thereafter to which said hearing
may be adjourned, I shall proceed to receive bids for the cleaning out of said

Pierce and PieVce Extension Drain", in the manner hereinbefore stated; and, also
that at such time of letting from nine o'clock in the forenoon until five o'clock in
the afternoon, the assessment for benefits and the lands comprised within the
Pierce and Pierce Extension Drain special assessment district will ^e subject to
review.

And*you and each of you, owners and persons interested in the aforesaid lands
are hereby cited to appear at the time and place of such letting as aforesaid, and
be heard with respect to such special assessments and your interests in relation
thereto, if you so desire.

D. WT. BARRY,
County Drain Commissioner of Washtenaw C unty.

Dated Ann Arbor, Mich., this 29th Day of May, A. D. 1899.

CAUGHT IN A SHAFT.

An Ypsilanti Man 'Badly Wounded in
a Shaft.

Frank Wink, aged 25 years, assistant
machine tender at the Peninsular paper
mill s in Ypsilanti, was badly injured
Saturday by being caught in a rewind-
ing shaft. The young man was work-
ing around the machine, when in some
way his clothing became eutaugled and
he was thrown around the shaft, strik-
ing the floor* on his head, causing a
deep scalpjwonnd about six inches long.
His left foot was also badly mangled,
his big toe being torn out by tne roots
and half of his left foot smashed al-
most to a jelly.

When found by the machine tender,
the wounded man had only his socks
left on, the rest of his clothing being
nothing but a bundle of rags. Dr.
Huston dressed bis wounds and had
him conveyed to the sanitarium, where
he now lies in a critical condition.

Mothers lose their dread for "that
terrible second summer" when they
have Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild
strawberry in the house. Nature's
specific for bowel complaints of every
sort.

Shooting Trout .
Wil l Carter is the champion fisher-

man so far this season, yet he never
s a hook. Armed with a Krag-Jor-

genson rifle, he drove out to Parker's
mill yesterday, and, seeing a five*
pound trout in the raceway, sent a
steel bullet after him. The bullet
missed the trout, but the concussion
killed four others equally as large,
which Mr. Carter secured. A few days
since he killed twenty pounds of fine
trout, only one of which was found to
be pierced by a bullet.—Americus (Ga.)
Times-Recorder.

The Kurtti.
The earth is growing stouter and

heavier every year by some 10,000
tons. The extra matter which is thus
being added to our planet consists of
the thousands of tiny meteors or
Bhooting stars which are continually
raining upon its surface

Seed Bean s an d
Seed Bnckwhea t

FOR SALE AT THF,

CENTRAL MILLS,
ANN ARBOR.

For any occasion and every use is shown in our present Stock.

From kitchen to attic, from piazza to garden, we can furnish a

home with

Artisti c and Well-Mad e Furnitur e at Moderat e Cost .
If visitors are expected on Decoration Day the addition of some

articles of Furniture may be necessary.

We have a complet e lin e ot all kinds .

MARTIN HALLER
Furniture , Carpet and Draper y Store .

THE nannoNb TYPEWRITE R CS.
Home Office and Factory:

403-405 EAST 62ND STREET, NEW YORK.

'BRANCHES:
New York, 167 Broadway; Philadelphia, 33 and 35 S. lOth St.; Boston

3OO Washington St.; KaSsas City, 17 W. 9th St; St. Louis, 31O
N. Sth St.; Cleveland, 43 Arcade; Pittsburgh 237 Fourth

Ave.; Minneapolis, 3 N. 3rd St.; London, Bir-
mingham, Belfast, Cardiff, Liverpool.

SEND FOR PARTICULARS.

'Call on nearest representative and axamii.e the Back-Spacing Attachment iu^st added
the Hammond."

Send a 5c stamp to the Home Office and a correct map of 'hi> world wil l be mailed to you

Is a Delightful Mount.
In designing and building "OUR BICYCLES" for the present

Season, we have endeavored to build a BICYCL E that will gain hundreds

of new friends because of its absolute worth .

We Sell Strictly High=
Grade Bicycles at from

$20.00 to $40.00
Furnished with your choice of Saddle, Handle Bar>, Tires, Etc., are
the best Value.

YOUR EXAMINATION OF OUR STOCK IS DESIRED,
We also have a complete livery of '99 White bicycles.

BEI X TELEPHONE 384.

WHITE SEWING MACHINE CO.
119 North Main Street.

«
©
0

HENRY RICHARDS
THE

CHEAPEST PLACE
IN WASHTENAW COUNTY TO BUY

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
I HANDLE THE CELEBRATE D

GALE, BURCH, WIARD PLOWS,
AMERICA N WHEEL CULTIVATORS ,

SPRING TOOTH HARROWS, ETC.
In fact any article kept in a complete stock. !t will pay

you to get prices before buying.

HENRY RICHARDS,
117 E. Washington St.

O
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ANN ARBOR'S

GUT GLASS
LAMPS
CLOCKS
BRONZ STATUARY
PICTURES
JARDENIERES
LAWN MOWERS
HAMMOCKS
BABY CARRIAGES
TRUNKS
TOYS
GASOLINE STOVES

Refrigerators
Ice Cream Freezers

Garden Hose
Hampers and Baskets

Carpet Sweepers
Sewing Machines

Bicycles
Chaffing Sets

Brass Statuary
Window Shades

Wooden Ware
Screens

MACK & COMPANY FURNITURE'S, ENTIRE STOCK
PLACED ON SALE AT THE ARMORY

SATURDAY, JUNE 3, 1899
At 25 to 75 Per  Cent on the Dollar

$30,000 WORTH OF

Carpets, Draperies, Silverware, Crockery, Toys, Bazaar  Goods, Etc., Etc.

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF MAHOGANY FURNITURE
AH our  Beautifully Polished Sideboards, Librar y Tables, Parlor  Tables, Extension Tables, Chiffoniers, Book
Cases, Rockers, Easy Chairs, Office Chairs, Hall Racks, Hall Seats, Reception Chairs, Ladies Dressing Tables,
ONYX Tables, Porch Seats, ALL OUR UPHOLSTERED FURNITURE , Leather  Chairs, Leather  Couches,
Parlor  Sets, Single Pieces, Easy Chairs.

A SPLENDID LIN E OF COUCHES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
Mak e it possible for  you in this sale to Furnish Your  Home Wit h Elegant Furnitur e at a Trivia l Cost

ALL STRICTLY FOR CdSH. NO QOObS EXCM/INQED.

MACK & CO. RY GOODS.
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PLENTY_OF IT.
Lots More Proof Like This, and
it is all from Ami Arbor People.

"The proof of the pudding is the eat-
 it." If any cily or IOWD in the

Union has sufficent proof on the fol-
lowing subject, it is Ann Arbor. Gen-
uine merit is finding its reward in the
hearty endorsati*n of local citizens.
Wben people right here at home.triends
and neighbors of our readers, jdve a
statement liKe the following for pub-
lication, ii is proof convincing for the
most skeptical. Head this testimony:

Mrs. George Carpenter, of No. 1133
Forest Avenue, says: "The pains
across my loins were ao severe at times
that I could baidly straighten or bend.
The twinges often extended under my
shoulder blades and down my thighs.
I also suffered a good deal from severe
cramping of the muscles of my limbs.
Headaches and dizziness were of fre-
quent occurrence. I used a number ot
different medicines but they did not
do me any good. I saw Doan's Kid-
ney Pills so highly recommended for
troubles like mine that I went to Eber-
bach & Son's drug store and procured
a box. 1 soon began to feel better and
improved steadily until cuied.

Doan's Kidney Pills for sale by al'
dealers. Trice 50 cents per box. Sent
by mail on receipt of price. Poster
Milburn Co., sole agents for the United
States, Buffalo, N-. Y.

Kemember the name DOAN'S and
take no other.

CARL T. STORn,
LAWYER.

OFFICE OVER Ann Arbor,
FARMERS* MECHANICS BANK Mich ,

SEND OS ONE DOLLAR S 5 $ £ & f i J J E f f
B«W 1899 pattern high-grade RKSKUVOlB COAL AND WOOD
COOK 8TOVE, by freight O.O.D., subject to examination.
Examine i t at
your freight
depot and if
found perfect-
ly satisfactory
aud the greatest
Stove BAR-
CAIN y ou
ever saw
or heard
of .pay the
FREIGHT
AGENT our

BIRD.TRICE,

$13.00
WRITE FOR OUR BIG FREE
STOVE CATALOGUE.

less the $1.00
tent with or-
der or S12.00
and freight charges. This stove is size No. 8, oven is
16%xl8xll, top is 42x23; made from best pig iron, extra
large flues, heavy covers, heavy linings and grates,
large oven shelf, heavy tin-lined oven door, handsome
nickel-plated ornamentations and trimmings, extra
large deep, genuine Stsndlsh porcelain lined reservoir, hand-
some large ornamented base. Best eoal bamer made, and
we furnish FREE an extra wood grate, making: it a per-
fect wood burner*  WE ISSUE A BINDINO GUARANTKK with
every stove and guarantee safe delivery to your rail-
roadstation. Your local dealer would charge you 825.00
for such a stove, the freight is only about (H.00 for
each 500 miles, so we save 70a at least $tO.OO. Address,
S E A R S, R O E B U CK & CO.(INC.) CHICAGO* ILL.

(Jteurt, Roebuck & to. ore thoroughly reliable.—Editor.)

LUTZ & 5ON
MANUFACTURERS OF

FINELY
FINISHED FURNITURE

ALL KINDS OF

LIBRARIE S BARBE R SHOPS
STORES MILLINER Y
SALOONS EMPORIUMS

Etc. . Etc .

DESIGN WORK A SPECIALTY . _

Repairing of Furniture of Every
Description.

Lut z &  Son*
Office and Factory on Vine St.,

Near W. Liberty St.
Ann Arbor, - - Michigan

New State Telephone No. 273.

PARKER' S
HAIR BALSA M

-janscs and beautifies tho hur.
'roinotei ft luxuriant growth,
fever Pj>il8 to Bestore Gray-
Hair to i t s Youthful Color.

Cures scalp diseases & hair falling.
H)c,aua»1.00 at Druggists

We
Need
Two
Horses
At
Once
and will allow good price

for them to apply on piano

or organ purchase.

ANN ARBOR MUSIC CO
205-207 E. Wash. St.

DR. H. K. LUM,
Physician and Surgeon.

Office: 106 N. Fourth Ave., Ann Arbor, Hlcta.
County calls promptly attended to.
Hours, 8 to 9 a. m.; 1 to 4 p. in. and 7 to 8:30

p. m. New State Phone—House, -60: offloe, 67
rings.

Can't be perfect health without pure
blood. Burdock Blood Bitters makes
pure blood. Tones and invigorates
the whole svstem

A I.ong Walk.

A man walking day and nlglit -with-
out resting would take 428 days to
journey around the world.

LOCAL BREVITIES, j

From Saturday' s Daily Argus .

| The residence of Dr. O. B. Nancrede
has been leased to the Theta Delta Chi
iraternity.

Prank Osborne has been appointed
guardian for Ethel G., Grace and
Gladys, children of Frank Osborne.
Their property consists of an interest
in|the estate of their grandmother,
Mr. Lucy Cooper

Walter Pack, of the Hay & Todd Co.
says the company has more orders tban
it can fill.  The advertisement for girls
that the Argus is running means just
what it says. There is employment for
all the girls that apply for work.

The township board of review had a
lonesome time of it this year. Not a
single "kick" was made, which goes
to show that the taxpayers are pretty
well satisfied with Supervisor Burt-
less' assessments.—Manchester Enter-
prise.

A traveling man named Sackett ar-
rived at the Cook house at noon today
and was taken down with an attack oi
appendicitis. His home is in Pitts-
burg, Pa.
* In the case of Joseph Green vs. John
Coyle, the defendant has filed a bone
in the circuit court to enable him to
appeal the case to the supreme court.
His surety is T. D. Kearney.

Post1 office Inspector Larmour has
arrested another thief who has been
stealing letters on the Michigan Cen-
tral. The thief is Lem S. Washburn,
baggage agent at New Buffalo, Mich.,
and for the past 18 months he has heen
stealing from 200 to 500 letters per
week.jj| Possibly some of these were
Ann Arbor letters.

'JMIBS Caroline Everest died at 6:30
o'clock last ei t uiug at her home on S.
Division st. fi< iu gangrene of the foot.
She had resided £.in this city for many
years and was a|lovely character hav-
ing thejesteem^of all who were fortunate
enough to come in^contact with her.
The funeral services wil l be held to-
morrow afternoon at 4 o'clock from the
residence,Rev. Mr. McElroy officiating.

The friendsjof [Proi. E. T. Austin,
superintendent of the Owosso schools,a
Salem, Washtenaw county boy, will  be
interested in the following dilpatch to
the Detroit Free Press: "The board
of education of Michigan City today
engaged Prof. E. T. Austin, of Owos-
so, Mich., as superintendent of the
public schools of that city. Prof.
A jstin, who is well known in Michi-
gan educational:!circles, was selected
from a list of lOOJaspiiants."

Rawsonville .
Childrens day wil l be observed at the

b'riends church June 4, at 10:30 a. m.
About 20 neighbors of V7. W. Voor-

leis assisted Wednesday in raising his
big stock barn.

Mr. Prices' new house wil l be com-
pleted by Saturday morning. Carpen-
ter Wilson wil l then be ready by Mon-
day to begin the house of Geo. Davis,
of "Stony Creek.
| Mr. and Mrs. Will Boutell have a
oung son, born Wednesday morning.
Married, at the residence of the

bride's father, Nelson Tuttle, Thurs-
day evening. May 25, by Rev. Mr. Ald-
ich, May Tuttle and Fletcher Camp-

bell.

OUND LOUIS BISCHOFF
HE WAS DROWNED IN BRIDGE-

WATER IN NOVEMBER.

And His Body Was Not Found Until
Yesterday Although a Large Num-
ber of Men Searched for Days.

The body of Louis Bischoff who
was drowned in Joslyn lake in Bridge-
water township about six limles from
Manchester, in November 10 last, was
iouud yesterday. About dusk on the
day mentioned, he was crossing the
ake in a row boat in company with

Win, Sautter, George Goltz and a
ousin, Albert Westphall. The after-

noon had been stormy. Bischoff was
a littl e reckless and standing up in the
boat, commenced rocking it. He finally
tipped the craft over, on a sand bar in
about six feet of water. Then he im-
mediately put out for shore, swim-
ming, the distance being about 35 rods.
On either side of the bar was very
deep water. Sautter also made up his
mind to swim for it, and succeeded in
reaching shore. Westphal stuck to
the boat and assisted Goltz, who could
do but littl e in the water. They
floated with the wind and scon reached
shallow water and subsequently the
shore. Westphal, Sauter and Goltz
came together on the bank, but Bisch-
off had entirely disappeared. The
alarm was given and the lake was
dragged from one end to the other.
The work was kept up nearly every
day by from 25 to 50 men until the
water was frozen over, but no trace of
Bischoff had ever been found until yes
terday.

Bischoff was a young man 21 years
of agefrom Brooklyn, N. Y., an expert
swimmer and in the east had gained
quite a reputation for his feats of dar-
ing in the water. He had on a pair of
rubber boots that reached to his hips,
and strapped about the waist. The
theory was advanted that he reached
shore and being humiliated by the fact
that he had caused the accident, skip-
ped out. The theory was not beleived
by the relatives. It was tbonght
almost certain that the unfortunate
young man's body was caught in the
thick growth of weeds in the 130110
of the lake. The party had guns with
them, and those were found in six feet
of water on a sand bar.

Taken Out Against the Saline
Ypsilanti Road.

TROUBLE IN PITTSFIELD

And a Hint Thrown Out that
Pittsfield Franchise.

The Farmers Don't Like the Grade,
the Ditches, the T Rails and Want
Access to a Cider Mill and Oppor-
tunity to Build a Sidewalk.

Two injunction suits have been com-
menced today against Robert Hemp-
hjll , sr., Henry P. Glover and the
Ypsilanti & Saline electric railway
company. One suit is commenced by
Jacob Aray and Martha Day and the
other by John Sutherland.

The complainants live in Pittsfield
township upon the highway known as
the Chicago road and their bills set
forth that the Ypsilanti & Saline
electric railway company are construct-
ing a roaci between Ypsilauti and
Saline and that the construction of the
road has proceeded to within a few
rods of Aray and Day's premises and
to within three-qnarters of a mile of
Sutherland's, that the railroad is being
constructed on the north side of the
road and within two or three feet of
the fence and too near to permit the
construction of a sidewalk and that
the road bed does not conform to the
grade of the highway but is made by
cuts and rill s often two feet in depth
or heighth and that from 2,000 to
2,b00 wooden ties are placed per mile
and upon them is placed an ordinary
T rail. Ditches aie constructed OB
eachjside of the road bed so that the
complainants claim they will  be unable
to pass over the road to the highway
without great inconvenience and that
their lands wil l be depreciated in value
to the extent of f 500 each.

Aray and Day show that they have
a cider mill which cost $1,500 on the
north side of the road ai which they
have manuafactured 1,500 barrels of
cider in a season and that the read will
interfere with thejfjppeartiou of such
cider mill by blocking ths highway.

The bills further set up that the
franchise received April 27, 1899, by
Hempbill and Glover from the officers
of Pittsfield township conveys no rights
whatever to them or the railroad and
that the work is being done without
any lawful authority.

Temporary injunctions have been is-
sued in accoroancee with the prayer of
the petitioners. Lawrence & Butter
field are their attorneys.

WAITING FOR COMPRESSED A I R .

t Would Cost 8200,000 More to
Build an Electric Line to Lansing.

Said a well informed citizen who
has been keeping tab on the proposed
electric line from Lansing to Ann Ar-
bor yesterday: " I think the experi-
ments now being made with compressed
air, are delaying the building of the
road. The promoters ha?e an idea
that within five years electricity as a
motive power wil l be replaced and all
the expensive poles and overhead wir-
ing may be saved. You knoow that
;be heavy advance in iron and copper
would make it cost $200,000 more
this year than last to build the line be-
tween Ann Arbor and Lansing. If
ompressed air can be successfully

utilized, all tnat expensive copper wire
may be done away with."

Married in Saline.
Yesterday afternoon at half past 2

o'clock in Saline, Mich., occurred the
marriage of Miss Minnie Kline, of that
place, and Jacob Bock, a prominent
3erman of this city. The bride is a
sister of Mrs. P. J. Kionka, of this
dty, the bridegroom being employed in

the cloth room of the Casket factory,
his mother, Mrs. Katherine Bock,
living west of the city.

The bride was attended by a sister of
the groom, Dora Bock, the groom be-
ing accompanied by George Haupt, of
Ann Arbor, formerly an Owosso boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Bock wil l enjoy a wed-
ding tour to Detroit and wil l return to
this city the last of the week, residing
in West Owosso. Mr. Bock's many
friends here extend congratulation.—
Owosso American.

It Never Disappoints.
People who are troubled with any

disease caused or promoted by impure
blood or a low state of the system may
take Hood's Sarsaparilla with the ut-
most confidence that its faithful use
wil l effect a cure. Millions take it as
a spring medicine, because they know
by experience it is just what the
system needs.

Hood's Pill are the best family cathartic
and liver tonic. Gentle, reliable, sure.

To cure La Grippe, keep warm, especially
the feet, and take Dr. Miles' Nervine.

Oar Wickedest Statei.
Il l the statistics of crime in the

United States, Arizona stands first,
Nevada second, and Massachusetts
third.

Tisn't safe to be a day without Dr.
Thomas's Eclectrie Oil in the house.
Never can tell what moment an acci-
dent is going to happen.

Only one remedy in the world that
wil l at once stop itchiness of skin in
any part of the body: Doan's Ointment.
At any drug store. 50 cents.

Mothers lose their dread for "that
terrible second summer' when they
have Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild
Strawberry in the house. Nature's
specific for bowel complaints of every
s at.

Spring 'tiredness is due to an impover-
ished condition of the blood and is cured
by Hood's Sarsaparilla, which enriches
the blood.

THE OFFICIAL VOTE.

Just Declared by the Board of State
Canvassers.

The board of state canvassers con-
clnded their work yesterday. Judge
Grant's official majority over Thomas
E. Barkworth is 51,346. Col. Henry
S. Dean's majority over Stanley E.
Parkhill is 67,040. Col. Dean received
1,285 more votes than did Col. Sntton.
Edward F. Le Gndree's vote on the
democratic ticket for regent was split in
three parts, one going to Edwin F.
LeGendre and one to Edward L. Le-
Gendre.

In this judicial circuit Edward D.
Kiune received 8,347 votes and Martin
J. Cavanaugh 7,156. Outside of Wayne
county Mr. Cavanaugh's vote was the
hird highest of the democratic candi-

dates for judge in the state.
The returns show 2,606 majority

against the state printing office, and
2,878 against the intermediate court.
Tne majorities for the highway and
bridge amendment was 36,994 p.nd
for the circuit courts was 3,31b. Yet it
is doubtful if these amendments car-
ried as they aid not, receive a majority
of all the votes cast at the election, as
only a littl e over half the voters for
the state ticket voted on the amend-
ments at all.

Red Hot from the Gun
Was the ball that hit G. B. Stead-

man of Newark, Mich., .in the Civil
War. It caused horrible Ulcers that
no treatment helped for twenty years.
Then Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured
him. Cures Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Boils,
Felons, Corns, Skin Eruptions. Best
Pile cure on earth. 25 cehts a box.
Cure guaranteed. Sold by Eberbach &
Son, Ann Arbor, and Geo. Haeussler.
Druggists.

MEMORIAL SERMON.

To Welch Post G. A. R. at the A.
M. E. Church.

The annual memorial sermon was
preached yesterday morning in the
Bethel African Methodist Episcopal
church by Rev. S. Simmons, the pastor.
Welh Post, Ha 137, G. A. R. was rep-
resented by 50 comrades with the same
number from the Woman's Relief Corps
and the Toe T. Jacobs Camp, S. of V.
Rev. Mr. Simmons preached an elo-
qnet sermon which was much appreci-
ated. The music rendered was appro-
priate for the occasion. The church
was filled with attentive listeners.

Lightning' s Pranks .

The lightning played a peculiar
prank at the residence of Prof. Hernpl
on S. University ave., last Saturday.
It ran in on the telephone wire but
did not go to the 'phone. At the
point in the room where the wires en-
tered the current appeared to divide
a part of it running down to one corner
and ripping up the wall paper while
the other ran along the picture mould-
ing and burned the paper slightly.
But littl e damage was done.

Working Night and Day.
The busiest and mightiest littl e

thing that ever was made is Dr. King's
New lif e Pills. Every pill is a sugar-
coated globule of health, that changes
weakness Into strength, listlessness
into energy, brain-fag into mental
sower. They.re wonderful in building
,\p the health. Only 25 cents per box.
Sold by Eberbach & Son, Ann Arbor,
and Geo. J Haeussler, Manchester.

PREFERS BEDOF STRAW
TO BEING THE WIFE OF NELSON

J. FREER.

Even if Occupied with Pigs—So His
Wife Testified in a Divorce Suit—
The Divorce Was at Once Granted.
The divorce case of Freer vs. Freer

was tried in the circuit court again
Monday. It was tried a few weeks a ô
and a decree of divorce granted the
wife, which v«as set aside on tne
ground that the defendant or nis at-
torneys did not have the notice due
them. The parties were married in
Sept. 1892. Mrs. Freer was at that
time a teacher in the city schools of
Ann Arbor and continued to teach dur-
ing the year. Since '93, the couple
have lived at Mr. Freer's fathers in
Lima, three months at Plymouth and
some time in Chelsea. According to
the wife's testimony the married lif e
of the couple lias been anything bat a
happy one. She charegs her husband
with non-support, vile and abusive
language and with striking her. She
says her husband charged her with un-
faithfulness and expressed doubt as to
the parentage of their child and all
without any cause or justi6cation. She
said he was of such character that she
would rather sleep on a bed of sraw
with pigs than to live with him again.
A. J. Sawyer is the attorney for the
plaintiff.

WheD Mr. Freer was put on the
stand he related the circumstances of
their marriage, said he had graduated
from the law school and was doing
work as a stenographer and typewriter
—making copies of law lectures which
he sold to law students. He denied
most of his wife's testimony, thought
he had given her proper support, had
never called her vile names or abused
her, the blows she swore he had given
her ne defined in substance as "love
taps." He swore he had never cast
suspicion upon the parentage of their
child aud had never known or had
reasun to suspect anything in his wife
such a nature, that he would not will -
ingly live with her again, if it could
be satisfactorily arranged. Some of
the letters which ne wrote her while he
was in the army and which wore in-
troduced in evidence, did not seem to
bear out this statement. The judge re-
versed his decision.

Earth's Production.

The value of the average annual pro-
duction of the earth has been esti-
mated at $10,000-,»60,000.

FRESH AND FAIR.
Practical statements t,

 about catarrh.

MNdUIUJTV
in women preserves beauty. Worner
suffering from any catarrhal trouble
cannot be wholly attractive. If  the
catarrh is in the head, nose, throat

stomach the breath declares it.
If  i t is in the lungs it means con-
sumption. Troubles of the pelvic
organs are in almost every case
catarrh. Every phase of catarrh
is unclean; many of them are dis-
gusting.

Catarrh has many names but its
character is the same; wherever it
is there is inflammation. To cure
catarrh the remedy must be scien-
tifi c and thorough. Such a remedy

is Pe-ru-na, which for forty years has been successfully combating this insidious
disease. Read what Mrs. Becolt says about it:
Pe-ru-na Medicine Company, Columbus, O.

DEAR SIRS:—I have been sick since last fall. The doctors said 1 had catarrh,
I employed three physicians but they did not help me at all. I finally gave
up doctors and began to take medicines I saw advertised, but I continued
to grow worse. I was so miserable I wished I was dead. Life had no pleasures
for me. At last I saw Pe-ru-na advertised and got a bottle. Half a bottle
helped me, and after I had taken four bottles I was well. I have g-ained in
weight and feel years younger.—Mrs. Benolt, 131 Pleasant St., Cincinnati, O.

D r Hartman wiS prescribe for fifty  thousand women this year free of charge.
Ail women suffering1 from female troubles or any disease of the mucous mem-
brane may have Dr. Hartman's private counsel without cost. Send for special
question blank for women.

Mrs. J. Koeller, Rockford, 111., says:—"I have been troubled with chronic
catarrh several years. I tried almost everything, and employed several prom-
inent physicians, but to no avail. I saw an advertisement of your medicine and
gave it a trial. I have found Pe-ru-na a great help. I can heartily recommend
it to all suffering from that dread disease."

The uncleanness of catarrh makes the disease abhorrent to a careful woman
Catarrh wil l not go away itself. Its existence must be made impossible. This
is what Pe-ru-na does. I t makes the membranes healthy all through the
organs of the body and catarrh ceases to exist. All druggists sell Pe-ru-na.

FERDON LUMBE R YARD
Corne r of Fourt h Ave . and Depo t bts. , Ann Arbor .

LUMBER
We Manufactur e Our Own Lumbe r and Guarante e Very Low Prices ,

Give us a call and we will make it to your interest, as our large and well
graded stock fully sustains our assertion.

A full assortment of Stone Sewer i'ipe and brain Tile, manufactured by
the Jackson Fire Clay Co. These tile, being inaiio of fire clay, are of unusual
strength.

T. J . KEEGH, Supt . JAS. TOLBERT, Prop .

Postag e to ba Reduce d to One Cent .
The enormous increase in the

number of letters carried in the U. S.
mails makes it certain that the rate
of postage must eventually be reduced
to one cent an ounce. The President
who succeeds in getting such a meas-
ure through Congress will hold a high
place in the esteem of the people, put
no higher than esteem in whioh every-
body holds Hostetter's Stomach Bit-
ters. This medicDe has an unequalled
record in reducing the sickness of man-
kinded. It gets at the starting point
of disease by acting upon the stomach
direct, helping that important organ
in its duty of difesting food. It makes
good appetites, allays nervousness,
stimulate the kidneys, and makes run-
down man or women feel like a new
person. Try it.

A Whole family.

Rev. L. A. Duulap, of Mount y«rn-
on, Mo., says: ".My children were
afflicted with a cough resulting from
measles, mv wife with » cough that
3ad prevented her from sleeping, more
>r less for tivH years, aiiu yuui vYnite
Wine of Tar Syrup has cured them nil.''

Cook's Duchess Tablets,
Are successfully used hj orer

10,000 Ladies; are prepared by an
old and experienced physician.
Ladies ask your druggist for
Cook's Doehess Tablets, as they are
the only safe and reliable monfnly

medicine known. Price, $1. By mail, $1.0S. Send
* cents postage for Free Sample and full
particulars. Address The Cook Company,
Koom 3, No. 2 53 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich.

in Ann Arbor at Brown's Drug" Srnre.

Million s Given Away.
It is certainly gratifying to the publi.

to know of '1" tJ C'Hirei n i'. thf land who
are not afraid to yprieious tottie rn^dy
and suffering. The proprietors of Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consump-
tion, C<»'ghs and Colds, have given
away over ten million trial bottles of
this gi>at medicine; and have *he
satisfaction of knowing it has abs>-
lutely cured thousands nf hopeless
cases. Asthma, Rronchitis, Hoarse-
ness Hiifl HII diseases of Throat, Chest
and Lunsfs are snrelv cured by it
Call (Hi Eberbach & Son. Ann Arbor
nv.d Geo. J. llaeussler Manchester,
(lnip<:isis. and get a free trial bottle.
Rpgn]nr size 50n miri SI. Evpry bottle
guaranteed, or price refunded.

K&K K&K K&K K&

The Leadin g Specialist s of Americ a
20 YEARS !H DETROIT.

250,000 CURED.

WE CURE EMISSIONSl
Nothing pan be more demoralizing to I

I young or iniddle-aged men than the pres-1
euee of these "nightly losses." They L
produce "weakness, nervousness* a feeling r ^
of disgust and a whole train of symptoms, f
They unfit a. man for business, married
lif e and social happiness. No matter
whether caused by evil habits in youth. I
natural weakness or sexual excesses, our I
New Method Treatment will positively I

I cure you.

MO CUR E-NO PAY H
Eeador, you need help. Early abuse or I

later excesses may have weakened you. I
Exposure may have diseased you. You I
are not safe til l cured. Our New Method |

| wil l cure you. You run no risk.

250,000 CURED
Young Man—Ycu are pale, feeble j

and haggard; nervous, irritable and ex-1
citable. You become forgetful, morose, I
and despondent; blotches and pimples,
sunken eyes, wrinkled face, stooping
form and downcast countenance reveal |
the blight of your existence.

WECUREVARICOCEIE
No matter how serious your case may I

be. or how long you may have had it, our I
NEW METHOD TREATMENT wil l I
cure it. The "wormy veins" return to I
their normal condition and hence tho I
sexua! organs receive proper nourish-1
ment. The organs become vitalized, all I
unnatural drains or losses cease and I
manly powers return. No temporary I
benefit, but a permanent cure assured. I
NO CURE, NO PAY. NO OPERA-
TION NECESSARY. NO DETEN-
TION 1'RO.U BUSINESS.

i CURES GUARANTEED I
We treat and cure SYPHILIS,

GLEET, EMISSIONS, IMPOTENCY.
STRICTURE. VARICOCELE, SEMI-
NAL LOSSES, BLADDER AND KID-
NEY diseases. CONSULTATION
FREE. BOOKS FREE. CHARGES
MODERATE. If unable to call, write
for a QUKSTION BLANK for HOME

\ TREATMENT.

KENNLDYTKERGANI
.48 SHELBY STREET,

DETROIT, MICH.

WITH YOUR ORDER, c n U M *
»d. outandseud u, us. and
w e wil l aeud you OUR HIGH

tbtc o D b j t u
a y OUR H

GRADE DROP CABINET BURDICK SEWIHB MACHINE bj tntfbtc. o. D. .objwt u n
BIIIOD. You can eiwnine.it at your nearest freight depot ar
found perfectly s»tur»ttorj, exactly as represented,
eqntl 10 naehloes other! lell  hirh u S6O.OO, and TUX
GREiTEST B1RG11X TOD BTKR HK1BD OF, p«J jour
'«if"»gentou r Specia l Offer Pric e $15 50
and freight charges. The machine weighs T "
120 p u nd d th f i h t il l 75 t f

g g s T achine eighs
120 pounds and the freight wil l average 75 cents for each 500 miles.
CIV E I T T H R EE MONTHS1 TRIA L to your own home, and
we wil l return your 115.50 any day you are not satisfied. He sell dif-
ferent mafcci aad gr>dea of Sowing Eiekian at S8.10, (10.00. (11.00.
(II.OO u t op, all fnllT deierlbed In Our free Senlse aUchin
boi SI5.5O for till . DROP DESK CABINET BURDICK
is tne greatest value ever offered by any house.

BEWAR E OF IMITATIONS *&0 ,
Tertisments, offering unknown machines under various names, h
various inducement.. Wriia .one friend in Chicago and learn who are
RKUABLK AND WHO ARE ROT.
T U E T D I I D n i P U ' h M erery HOMRN IHPROTESXST, -
I H E P U K t J I V aV EYERY 600D FOIST OF KVKRY HIGH S

= GRADE JUCHINE HADE, WITH THK
DITICTS OF KONE. MAIt E BY T HE BEST MAKE R I S AMKRICA ,

t'KOM THE BEST MATERIA L
^ U SOLID QUARTER SAWED OAK g l ^ J j f
PIASO POLISHED, one illustration shows machine closed, (.head drop
ping from sipht) to be used as atfntcr table, stand or desk, the other
open with full length table and head in place for sewing, 4 fancy
driven, latest 1899 skeleton frame, carved, paneled, embossed and
decorated cabinet finish, finest nickel drawer pulls rests on 4 cas-
ters, ball bearing adjustable treadle, genuine Smyth iron stand.

test Urge High Arm head, positive four motion'feed, self threading vibrat-
ng shuttle, automatic bobbin winder, adjustable bearings, patent tension
iberator, improved loose wheel, adjustable presser foot, improved shuttle

carrier, patent needle bar, patent dress s-uar^i. bead is handsomely decorated
and oraameatpd »nd beaotiful.jr N I C K E L TRIIVEJVSED.
GUARANTEED the lightest running, most durahle and nearest noistlcst rajicblnt
made. ETery known attachment is furnUhed and oar FrGQ Inst ruct ion Hook tells
just ho wan y one can run i t and do cither plain or any kind of fancy work
A 20 -TEARS' BINDIN G GUARANTEE is sent with every machine.
IT COSTS YOU NOTKiNG to see and examine this machine, compareit
I I w o . o i u u . T V i m nu with those your storekeeper s e l l s a t $ /o OC-

convinced yon are savin*  $2300 to $400to $ 6 0 . 0 0, and then if convinced yon arpgavins $25.00 to 940.0(*s " - .
$ 1 5 . 5 0. "̂B TO lUftuRM TOrR $la.SO If at *ny time wt:hln three monlVq jou 8ay you e-
UAV. DON'T DEI.1T. (f;ears, Roebuck* Co. are thorouphly reliable.—Editor.)

Address, SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO. (Inc.) Chicago, i l l .

«*nt the $1
. oai>ER TO ui
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t .is is m
That's Her Business.

I! a ma is in to
That's His Business.

IF
then its our business to sell the Wed
ding Presents and many househoh
necessities. Lots do come to Th
Kacket and buy those things, but w
want more. We know we haven't an.
right to kiss the bride, but in our hum
ble way we may be allowed to add t<
her happiness.

/

What we have got, is
22 pennyweight Silver knives and
Forks for $2.95 per dozen; 10 penny

t goods for $2.75 per dozen, and
ordinary tripple plate goods for $1.5(
per dozen; then there's our new anc
exquisite line of Bohemian quadrupl
plate on pure white metal patterns
warranted by the mannfacturer for
Irom 10 to 20 years; these are stunning
Wedding Presents and we know tha'
when you see them you will say

Oh !! and Oh ! !!
The Racket is the only place in Wash
tenaw County selling solid hard rubbei
tire Go Carts for $2.75. Everyone else
sells those noisy iron rim wheels and
asks you $3.50 to $4.00 for them.

Have you seen our 1899 Shirt Waists
with Beauty Pins thrown in?

They are Hollyhocks.
Have you bought that Summer

-Gauze; Underwear yet ? We are put
ting out.lots of it now at 25c per gar
inent,

It's just peaches for
you and us

Do you want NegligeeJ or Working
, Overalls, or Mule Skin Gloves?

We have them and everyone is a pansy
that leaves 5c or 10c in your pocket.

Our Clothes Wringers are Sweet
Williams. Just think of that Stand
aid Sterling old-stand-by of a Wringer
The Universal being sold for $1.95, or
The Challenge for $1.60.

Our Hosiery line cuts them all out.
If you read this add you must read
others. Tell me do you ever see any
one advertise to sell Double Toe and
Heel and Double Sole Ladies' Fine
Black Hose at two pair for 25c. I t s
the Double Sole part that's left out un-
less you pay more for them.

Why! we sell Men's Fancy Over
ShotSilk Thread Hose for 15c or two
pair for 25c. We heard a lady going
lby the other day say: "There's one of

e queerest stores i ever saw." Of
course, she was thinking of the diver-
sity of Monkey Wrenches and Lawn
Mowers as compared with Lace Cur-
tains and Snirt Waists.

Well, we'll own up we are sticking
like a burr in the old mare's foretop to
those things that people have been
paying the highest prices for and while

.-..it conglomerates onr atock, it enables
%is to sell cheap.

We are not having any Spring Open-
Ing because we haven't been shut up
all wfnter, but we have Spring Bar-
gains and they are for you.

LOCAL BREVITIES

From Monday's Daily Argus.

The Racket
202

B. Washington St.

H. R.'Peacock, of Grand Kapids, and
Miss Inez Celia Stocking, formerly of
this city, have been married in Grand
Rapids.

Carl tiberbach, the yoimgest son of
Ottmar Eberbach . fell in their new
house now being built on S. Fourth
ave. today and badly cut his lip.

The school in district No. 5, Ann
Arbor township, wil l give a f lawn
social at Frank Hagen's, Thursday
evening, June 8. Ice cream and cake,
10 cents.

The property of Mrs. K. Kittredge,
No. 215 S. Fourth ave., was rented
through King's agency, Monday, for
five years to Merritt Bros., of Marine
City, who wil l establish a steam
laundry.

Jacob Reichert. of Scio, president
of the German Farmers' Mutual Fire
Insurance Co. was in the city Monday.
He says his company suffered a small
loss Friday night by the burning of the
barn of Mrs. Martin Schill, of Bridge-
water which was struck by lightning.

Henry J. Rehfuss, of W. "Washington
st , has received a letter from bis
brother William J. Rehfuss, of Brook-
ville, Kas. Mr. Rehfuss is the man-
ager of a 640 acre farm. He writes
that he has a 240 acre corn field. Every
morning his first duty is to ride over
the farm and look after the cattle and
see that his men are at work.

Mrs. Frank, mother of Jacob and
Christian Frank and Mrs. A. R
Schmidt, died at Grand Rapids Mon
day. The remains wil l be brougb
here this evening and taken the resid
ence of Jacob Frank, 54*  Detroit st
The residence of her son Jacob, wa
her former home and the funeral ser
vices wil l be held from there. Mis
Frank was 82 years old. She died o
no disease, death resulting from ol
age.

Edward Pardon, of Pittsfield, on
Sunday celebrated his 70th birthday
anniversary by a pleasant famil
gathering. Mr. Pardon formerly re
sided in Ann Arbor where he workec
at the tailor trade for many years. By
industry and economy he accumulate!
a competence. He is the father of i
large family who are a credit to thei
parents. Among the sons are Frank
Charles and William Pardon in the
grocery business in Ann Arbor. Mr
Pardon's friends hope he may be long
spared to his family.

A week ago last Tuesday John Sachs
who has been at work for Eugene Hel
her as a printer, disappeared. Befon
leaving home he stripped the house 0:
practically every article, including his
wife's sewing machine and pawned
them. He left his wife with a six
months' old babe without any mean
of support. Today she swore out a
warrant for his arrest as a disorderly
before Jusice Duffy and an effort wil
be made to apprehend him and compe
him to support his family. Otherwise
ihey may become a public charge
He is said to be a tair workman ĵaH
at the time of his disappearance was
receiving $6 a week.

Fred Gross this morning went to
work for Cutting, Keyer & Co.

William Fry has received tidings
roni his brother Jarob in Jackson thai
:e in vwy seriously il l with brain fever,
ind hits been sick for the past three
.veeks.

J. H. BOYLE,
Successor to The IIurd-ITolmes Co.

Carriages,
Harness,

Horse Goods,
Buffalo Pitts,

Parm Implements
Garden and
Flower Seeds
in Bulk.

415417 Oeiroi i St., Ann Araor

Tbe hearing of the claim cf W. J.
Webster against the estate of James W.
Waugh, of York, was adjourned by

udge of Probate Newkirk on Saturday
ntil Friday, when all of the testiomny

wil l probably be submitted.
Gov. Pingree has signed the bill to

nable tne regents of the University of
Michigan to receive any money or
ther property for the ultimate use of
he university, and invest the same in

tne best manner possible.
Edward Ascher the murderer of Val-

inore C. Nicliol.", is making shirts at
Jackson pris'ton, and the authorities
state that ho i.s a very apt and willin g
apprentice. He has been allowed to
keep his long lilurk mustache, which is
an nnnsoa] pviv:

Conductor Tom r>lcMahon and Brake-
maiiFred Rheiuhart, of the Ann Arbor
passenger train north this morning, ap
peared resplendent with new cap plates
Tom's plate is gold and Fred's German
silver. They will  have to put iu their
spare time in keeping them bright.

The improvement* in the old Chris
Brenner stables on W. Huron st, have
been put under the supervision of
Michael Brenner. A commodious wait-
ing room for ladies has been arranged.
The interior of the building has been
painted. The work clone wil l add
greatly to the convenience of the cus-
tomers.

It may not be generally Jknown that
George Clarken, the expert mason, one
worked at the printer's trade. For six
weeks he turned the lever on an old
fashioned Washington hand press for S.
B. McCracken, when he published the
Whig in the Lyman block. Theis was
the brick building toru down by Frank
Pardon on . JN Main st.

Tbe cottage owners around Portage
Lake met in Dr. W. S. Moore's office
Friday evening and organized an as-
sociation.$ Its purposes are for mutual
benefit and possible future incorpora-
tion for the purchase of land. A tele-
phone for the general oenefit of the cot-
tagers is to be established. . W H.
Sweet, of Ypsilanti, was elected presi-
dent and P. W. Carpenter, of the same
place secretary and treasurer.

The annual meetirig of the Christian
Endeavor society of the Bethlehem
church was held last evening, the ad-
dress being delivered by Rev. Mr. Al-

ber, of Jackson. The churchjwas beau- 1
tifally decorated with hydrrangea and I
other floA>,ers. Special music had been
arranged for the occasion, among

which wa? a vioiiu duet by Prof. J.
Fred Echaeberle acd ?on aud vocal
solos by Miss Amanda Baser and Miss
Charlotte Hntzel.

John Trautwein, 99 pharmic, son of
Jacob Vrantwein with O. M. Martin,
has enlisted in tbe United States anuy
and has been ordered to the Philip-
pines. For the past two years Mr.
Trautwein has clerked for Calkins, the
State st. druggist. He went to Toledo 1
a week ago to get a job on the Ann Ar- j
bor road. His father did not hear from I
him until last Friday,when he received
a postal card from him saying that h« '
had enlisted. He had contemplated the
step for some time..

Lncifus Auderson and Alphonse
Lemble, jr., celebrated yesterday-
They were gathered in and plead
guilty to being drunk. Justice Doty
gave Anderson five days board at Hotel
de Gillen and Lemble 15 days.

Mrs. Almasa Donaldson vras br.ried
at Saline yesterday. She was the
mother of Mrs. Alfred Bond and was
80 years old. She had long been an
incompetent and G. L. Hoyt was her
special guardian.

O. E. Butterfield obtained an injunc-
tion in the circuit court this morning
restraining the Detroit, Ypsilanti &
Ann Arbor electric railway from run-
ning their cars within the city limits at
a rate of speed greater than 12 miles
an hour. The cars are now run at a
rate probably of 25 miles an hour. It
is said by residents along Packard st.
that the jar resulting iroiu the high
rate of speed at which the heavy cars
are run cracks and loosens the plaster
in their residences and thus damages
their property. The franchise under
which the road operates within the oty.
requires a rate of speed net greater
than eight miles. The injunction
names 12 miles and should this rate
prove satisfactory, the road may not be
required to farther reduce the speed.

RoVAL
Bakin g Powder

Made from pure
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food
against alum*

Alum baking; powders are the greatest
menacers to health of the present day.

ROYAL BAKINQ POWPEB CO., NEW YORK. ,

SENT TO MILAN.

From Thursday' s Daily Argus .

The ladies of the M. F. church, of
Whitmore Lake, wil l serve their usual
chicken pie dinner and supper at the
next Farmers' picnic at Whitmore
Lake.

From letters received Jit is learned
that Rev. Frederick \7olz, of Saginaw,
e. s., is seriously ill . He is well known
among the older Germans, being one of
tbe pioneer Lutheran ministers of
Michigan.

I t may not be generally known that
one of the finest peat beds iu the
United States is located on the old
Col. White farm on the River road.
With proper maohinery this deposit
mipht be worked with profit.

Mark Freeman, colored, was brought
into Justice Doty's court yesterday
charged with being a truant and dis-
orderly. After hearing the testimouy
the judge sentenced him to the indus-
trial school at Lansing until he is 18
years old. He is now under lfi .

At the annual meeting of tlie
Women's Foreign Missionary society,
of the M. E*  church in Detroit yester-
day Mrs. Ellen Soule Carhart, of this
city, read a paper in which she gave a
dlimpse of the missionary work of the
past year.
_ The annual meeting of the Woman's
Foreign Missionary Societies, of Jack-
son Association will bfl held in Wesbter
Congregational church ou Wednesday
of next week, June T, mor.ing and
afternoon sessionf. The L.diea of
Webster church desire a large attend-
ance.

The board of fire commissioners held
a meeting last night and Robert Benz
petitioned to be allowed to move the
old Edward Clark house on the corner
of Asnley and Huron sts., back on the |
rear end of the lot to make a barn out 1
of it. Permission was granted on COD-
dition that the building should be
veneered with brick.

Hon. William Ball was on the
streets this morning and when asked
f he was going to have any wheat this

An Aged Man Traveling From Pillar
to Post.

Magistrate Bartlet, of Windsor, re
ceived a letter yesterday morning which
made him red-hot. In it tho superin-
teuedent of the poor at Jackson, Mich.,
accused him of violating the immigra-
tion laws of the United States in pay-
ing for the transportation of George S.
Gilbert, 84 years old, to his daughter's
home iu Milan, Mich., without mak-
ing sure that the old man would be
looked after.

Gilbert was a naturalized American
citizen, and had lived iu Michigan 14
or 15 years, until his mind became
affected, and he started off to visit his
daughter, Mrs. Hillier , of Blythes-
wood, Ont. According to the old
man's story, she refused to receive
him, and sent him back to Detroit.
There a policeman found him and sent
him over to Windsor The magistrate
sent him to the Home for the Friend-
less until the old man's daughter, Mrs.
Dell Haight, of Milan, Mich.,
to receive him once more.

His other daughter provided the
money and he set out. This was the
last heard of him til l he turned up at
Jackson. The poor commissioners says
he is indigent and insane, and they
seem to be indignat at his being allow-
ed to enter the United States.

The magistrate said in his reply that
both daughters were well to do and
could easiy provide for their father. If
the law permitted him he would will -
ingly send the one in Ontario to jail,
but as that was impossible, he suggest-
ed that they should do what they could
with the one in Michigan It the old
man was sent back to Windsor he would
send him to jail as a vagrant.—Detroit
News.

Chicory.
John de Roude, with the Ann Ar-

bor Chicory Co., has sowed 20 acres
of chicory in Pittsfled and has 10 acres
more that he wil l sow this week. He
says that owing to the cold nights and
wet weather mauy farmers who have
contracts with the company have
waited and wil l not sow their seed for
some clays. The company wil l next
week close up all its contracts.
Farmers who are thinking of taking
advantage of the good offers of the
company, must make up their minds at
once, or they wil l be too late. In
these contracts the company agrees to
buy all the roots raised for $6 a ton.
For the last eight years the average
crop of chicory iu the vicinity of Bay
City has been JO tous an acre. The
crop has rnu iron 7 to 12 tews an acie.
As the chicory is a hardy plant aud
after once covering the ground requires
no more work until harvested, it wil l
prove profitable. The farmers who
have contracts this year will  be favored
next year. The past experience of the
Bay City factory shows that more land
will  be offered next year than can be
taken care of.

season replied that he should, that he turned out in

Saline.
Rev. D. Q. Barry delivered the Mem-

orial day address, which was a very
fine effort. The Dexter Band furnish-
ed the music. The G. A. R. post

force and there was a
seemed to have been more favored than Hood attendance at the exercises.

But he said wheat 1 jjr . and Mrs. John Boch left for their
home in Ovvosso Tuesday. Mrs. Bccu
was very recntly Miss Minnie Klein.

Miss Colby, of the high school, en-
tertaiued the seniors at tea Tuesday
night at the Harmon house.

would be the lightest crop in this
county in many years, perhaps the
ightest the county has ever c-xperi-

eced. When asked what he thought
of Gov. Pingrees' special message to
he legislature relative to excessive ap-

propriations, he said: "IfjPingree had
not set the example of extravagance,
here would be much more force in his
nessase."

Only one remedy in the world that
wil l <tt once stop itchiness of skin in
any part of the body; Doan's Ointment.
At any drug store, 50 cents.

TELEMAQNE . . .
Imported Perchron Stallion

I3ST -ZL-ZtSTISr A E B O E .
Tuesdays of each week at $8.00, insured.

A_nd at my Farm Tuesdays and Wednesdays at $0.00, insured

CHAS. KOCH ,
. Five Miles North of Ann Arbor just off Dixboro Road.

of Ready-Made Clothing ? We want to conquer your predjuce.
How do we propose to do it ? By showing you our

'ADLER" Sprin g Suit s and Overcoat s
They have all the Style. Al l the Elegance. Al l the wear of Custom-

Made Garments that cost as much again.

Perhaps you are a " STOUT " or a " LONG " and
think you are therefore bound to the merchant tsilor
anyhow.—A mistake—We have "ADLE R CLOTH-
ING" in all manner of sizes.

WADHAMS , RYAN & REULE
COMMENCING

Saturday Morning, May 26th, at

E. F. MILL S <fe CO.,
Sale for  Sevan Days of all our

Every One t l u
year's Make.Ladies ' Ready-Mad e Suits .

LOT 1, 1-2 OFF. LOT 2, 1-3 OFF.

A good opportunity to buy a Suit at less than the cost of Material.
Realizing that many prefer perfect goods at f price to carpets damag-ec
by smoke and fire and faded by water, we offer for seven days

12OO yds. 65c, 6Oc and 55c all wool ingrains at 42 ic.

1OOO yds. 75c famous Lowell ingrains at 52}c.

25c ingrains at 17c. $1.OO roxbury brussels at 65c.

ALL KUGS,  LAC E CURTAINS,  PORTIERS,  MATTINGS
ETC.  REDUCED FO R SEVEN DAYS.

120 Main Street.

\~

OKTCE
THE MOORE HARDWARE CO.

Ask your careful attention to their
complete line of

SEASONABL E GOODS
They have to offer at the lowest prices:

REFRIGERATORS, GAS STOVES, ICE CREAM FREEZERS
GASOLIN E STOVES, ICE PICKS AND SHAVERS, HAM-

MOCKS, WATER COOLERS AND FISHING
TACKLE , FILTERS, SCREEN DOORS

AND LAW N MOWERS, WINDOW
SCRt'ENS , GARDEN HOSE,

GARBAG E PAILS . GAR-
DEN TOOLS.

I REMEMBER OUR STEEL RANCE SALE IS STILL ON.
THE PHOENIX
THE U. S. BICYCLES High Grade Wheels at

Lowest Prices.
COME AND SEE US.

oore Hardwar e Co. 8
GEO. L. MOOEÊ  2 O9 a nd 2 I I E Washington St. I

miZH2E2Ê

on worthless goods
when you can sel-
ect from a good re=
liable stock at just
as low prices.

See the Special
Bargains we are off-
ering just now in
Furniture, Carpets,
Draperies, Baby

Carriages etc.
We repair and upholster Furniture right

at right prices.

NEW fcT.VTE 'PHONE 8 8.
117-119 W. Liberty Street, - Ann Arbor, Michigan.


